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.ABSTRACT

Microcast-X (MX) Inconel 718 is a new form of cast alloy 718 that provides improved

mechanical properties over the conventionally cast alloy. The MX process results in

homogenous, fine-grained microstructure with an ASTM grain size of4 to 5. This study

was conducted to determine the influence of welding upon fatigue properties ofthe alloy.

Compact tension and cylindrical fatigue specimens were pre-weld heat treated, at 1050'C

and 1150'C, to produce two microstructures with different susceptibilities to heat-

affected zone (HAZ) microfissuring. Additional specimens were fabricated from

conventionally heat tÌeated MX and wrought 718 lor comparison. Fatigue crack growth

(FCG) rate tests were conducted on electron beam welded compact tension specimens

using a frequency of 2.0 Hz and test temperatures of 21'C, 350'C, and 650'C. Thermal

mechanical fatigue (TMF) tests were performed on cylindtical specimens that contained a

sinrulated HAZ in the specimen gauge section. Stress controlled TMF tests were

perfomred with the loading and thermal cycles in-phase.

Results indicate that FCG rates increase with test temperature and with tl.re presence of a

weld fusion zone. It was also observed that the higher solution heat treatment

temperature, which resulted in some sporadic grain growth, improved FCG resistance in

the base metal. Fractographic analysis suggested that HÃZ microfissures have a ntinimal

influence upon the macroscopic crack growth rates. TMF test results irdicated that MX

718 has a lower resistance to TMF damage than does the wrought material, which was

attributed to the presence of shrinkage porosity in the MX material.
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LHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Alloy 718 is a Ni-Fe based superalloy developed over 35 years ago as a wrought

alloy for aerospace applications. Its high strength, excellent surface stability, and good

weldability have resulted in it becoming the most widely used superalloy today. In recent

years, the alloy has been increasingly used in cast fomr. However, the cast form of the

alloy does suffer from greater weldability problems and inferior mechanical properties

relative to wrought 718.

The Howmet Corporation has developed an advanced investment casting

technique, the Microcast-X (MX) process, which has been successfully applied to Inconel

718. MX 718 is characterized by a f,ine, non-dendritic grain structure and has been

reported 1o have tensile and fatigue properties considerably better than the conventionally

cast alloy. The improved propeÍies coupled with the advantages of investment casting

have resulted in MX 718 being chosen for structural components in gas turbines and

rockets fhat were previously fabricated from wrought Inconel 718.

The MX process favors coûtponent consolidation and therefore the reduction of

welded joints. However, some fabrication v"'elds are inevitable and the application of

darnage tolerant design philosophies requires the understanding of fatigue crack growth

(FCG) behavior. Several investigators have studied the FCG behavior of wrought

Inconel 718, but information on cast 71 8 and its q'eldments is lacking.

Recent work on the influence of pre-weld heat treatment upon MX 71 8

weldability has found a direct relationship between the degree ofboron segregation to the

grain boundaries and heat affected zone (HAZ) microfissuring. This relationship was



used in the present study to produce material with high and low susceptibilities to

nricrofissuring during welding. Careful attention was paid to the influence of HAZ

microhssures and weldrnents on FCG. Also, since no information on cyclic crack growth

in MX 718 is available in the literature, this study seÌves to improve the understanding of

the FCG behavior in MX 718 over its range ofservice temperatures. An additional focus

of the current study was the effect of pre-weld heat treatment upon the thermal

mechanical fatigue response of the HAZ.

Chapter II provides a description of the basic physical metallurgy of MX 71 8 and

the difficulties in welding Inconel 718. The chapter also includes a discussion on the

cuffent knowledge ofthe fatigue behavior oflnconel 718 and ends with an explanation of

the basis and scope of this study. The main experimental techniques are described in

Chapter IIL Chapter IV presents the results of the microstructural exanination of MX

718, the fatigue crack growlh of EB welded MX 718, and tlie thermal mechanical fatigue

of HAZ simulated MX 718. The results are discussed in Chapter V and the conclusions

and suggestions for further work are presented in Chapter VI.



2.1

Cnaprpn 2: LTTERATURE REVTEw

TNTRODUCTION

Inconel 718, developed in 1962 by H. Einselstein of Huntington Alloys, is the

most widely used superalloy today [1]. Many processing improvements have occurred

during the 3o ¡ear alloy history enabling it to find applications in aerospace. power

generation, and transportation industries. The MicrocasçX investment casting process is

a recent example of an innovation for Inconel 718. The popularity of welding for

fabrication of assemblies and repair of castings requires that the effects of welding on

component performance be understood for all alloy fonns. Accurate knowledge of

properties of welded componeÌlts is necessary lor the proper and safe design of welded

structures. This chapter reviews the cunent understanding of Inconel 718 with respect to

its weldability and fatigue behavior, which are ofparticular relevance to the current study.



2-2 METALLURGY OF INCONEL 718

2.2.1 Phases

Inconel 718 is a highly alloyed nickel-iron based superalloy which has been

extensively characterized in the literature. The alloy's excellent strength is achieved by

y" precipitation and to a lesser extent y' precipitation and solid solution strengthening.

The metallurgy of the alloy can vary as it is available in many product forms, chemistries,

and heat treatments. However, the common phases observed in Inconel 718 are well

reported and a brìef description of them is given here.

Ganmru (y) Matrix

A stable austenitic (FCC) matrix is maintained with a nickel-rich alloy chemistry.

Chromium and molybdenum provide the matrix with solid solution strengthening. ln

addition, chromium also provides surface stability during exposure to eìevated

temperatures and corrosive environments and molybdenum improves creep strength.

Gctnnta Double Printe (y")

The high strength of Inconel 718 is a result of precipitation of a metastable and

coherent, ordered Ni3Nb type BCT y". Slip is rnore restricted in y" than it is in y', which

likely accounts for the greater strengthening effect [2:176]. The morphology ofy" is

disk-shaped particles of approximately 6004 in diameter and an aspect ratio of 5 to 10

[3,2:1771. The rnetastable y" precipitate transforms to ô platelets with time above 650.C.

Gantma Prime (y')

Aluminum and titanium are present in

precipitation of some ordered FCC Ni3Ti type 1

morphology of y' differentiates it from the primary

sufficient amounts to induce the

particles in the 718 matrix. The

strengthening phase y". Particles of



y' are spherical in alloy 718 with a diameter often less than 2004 [3]. The y" toy' ratio

for Inconel 718 has been reported bet\¡r'een 2.5 and 4.0 [4].

Laves Phase

Laves phase is an undesirable, topologically close-packed phase that forms when

Nb and Mo are segregated during casting or welding. Its adverse effect on mechanical

properties is due to its brittle nature and it reduces the volume fraction ofy" precipitates

[5, 6]. The crystal structure of the Laves phase is hexagonal with a formula of

(l',tri,Fe,Cr): Qt{b,Mo,Ti). The presence of Laves phase can be minimized by appropriate

solution heat treatment.

Delta (6)

Inconel 718's major strengthening phase, y", is susceptible to a transformation to

the thennodynarnically stable ô (Ni3Nb) phase. Exposure to temperatures above 650'C

accelerates the transformation and leads to degradation of properties as I grows at tlre

expense ofy". The presence ofô is not always considered detrimental, for example. in

forging operations ð-phase precipitates can help achieve extremely fine grain size

[2:181]. Delta phase is incoherent with the matrix and has an orthorhornbic crystal

structure. It is usually observed as plates nucleated at grain boundaries. NbC, or Laves

phase [3].

Cnrbides, Nitrides, and Borides

MC carbides and M(C,N) carbonitrides are formed during the solidification of

Inconel 718 melt. These phases are very stable and are not easily altered during thermal

treatments. The high niobium content ol7l8 results in NbC accounting for the majority

of the MC-type phase. NbC has been reported to form at grain boundaries during heat

treatment and its presence along boundaries has been linked to oxidation assisted crack



growth [7]. In addition to providing some precipitation strengthening, carbides are

benefrcial to fine-grained castings to minimize solid state growth during processing [8]

and improve creep strength.

Carbonitrides refer to carbides that have nucleated on nitride particles, producing

a carbide with a nitride core. TiN fomrs in the liquid state of718, prior to the beginning

of solidification [9].

Some investigators have observed small ('0.2¡rm) boride particles along weld

heat affected zone (HAZ) microfissures [10]. The presence of these M3B2 particles on

microfissure surfaces suppor1s a relationship between HAZ microfissuring and boron.

2.2.2 StrengtheningMechanisms

Inconel 718 is precipitation hardened primarily byy". The high coherency strains

between the y" particles and the y matrix cause the strengthening of the y matrix. The

strains are quite high, on the order of 2.86Vo [11]. The smaÌl volume fraction of carbides

nitrides, and borides do not significantly increase the precipitation hardening in the alloy,

but when 718 is used at elevated temperatures the particles are important for providing

grain boundary strength. The small grain size of MX7l8 in comparison to conventionally

cast Inconel 718 improves the strength as explained by the Hall-Petch relationship.

Propefiy improvements lor MX718 over conventional castings have been reported due to

the increased grain boundary density [12,13].

2,2.3 Microcast-X Process

2. 2.3. I Microstruclure

Microcast-X Inconel 718 exhibits a nondendritic, fine grain structure ofASTM 3-

4 (70-110pm) in contrast to the large dendritic grains that are typical of other castings of



Inconel 718 !3,14,15]. The grain size refinement of the MX process is responsible for

improved properties that are more uniform throughout a casting.

The morphology and composition of phases observed in MX 718 are similar to

those found in conventionally cast alloy 718. Laves phase and MC carbides are the most

predominent phases in the as-cast material, with ô and y" also reported [15]. Rapid

solidification rates associated with the MX process produce more sluinkage porosity than

is normally found in other Inconel 718 castings [14].

2.2.3.2 Processing

Mechanical. chemical and thermal control of a casting process can be used to

influence the resulting grain sizes. The proprietary MX process likely employs a

combination ofthese controls. Mechanical agitation ofthe cooling liquid metal breaks up

dendrites that form, lhereby increasing the number of grain nucleation sites [15].

Chemical control is performed with refining particles that exist in the liquid melt and

function as nucleation sites. Nitrides and carbides observed in the as-received

microstructure are examples of parlicles present in the melt that can provide grain

nucleation sites.

The most imporlant and manageable grain refinement technique is careful control

of pour temperature and superheat. Both are reduced from typical values for

conventional investment castings. To reduce the time available lor grain gro\\th, the

pour temperature is lowered to about 11'C above the freezing tenperature from

conventional practice of pouring at 65"C to 175'C above freezing [12]. Superheating is

the practice of raising the temperature of the melt for suf{ìcient time to homogenize the

melt and dissolve the phases present from previous processing. The temperalure of

superheat is reduced in the MX process to prevent the solutioning of all carbides and

nitrides which act as nucleation sites during sotidification [ 16].



Several property improvenrents are realized with the fine, uniform grain structure

produced with the MX process. However, a couple of drawbacks ofthe process must be

considered. An increase in minimum wall thickness and a more careful control of mold

temperature are necessary to account lor reduced fluidity at lower pour temperatures [ 12].

In addition, a hot isostatic pressing (HIP) cycle is required because the rapid

solidification rates experienced result in shrinkage porosity [14]. Addition of a HIP

treatment is not a serious limitations, as HIP is being used to improve many Inconel 718

components produced by conventional casting techniques.

2.2.3.3 Applications

The impressive performance of MX 718 in terms of tensile, fatigue, and stress

rupture properties separates MX castings apart from conventional investment castings.

Numerous applications have been developed for MX 718 as structural components in gas

turbine engines and rockets. There are also reports ofthe potential use of the MX process

in producing directly forgeable preforms and airframe components [12,14].

Most applications of MX 718 are at the expense of wrought material.

Conrpetition between $'rought components and MX 718 are a result of cost savings that

are often realized by using the MX 718 components, without prohibitive degradation of

matedal properties that would accompany conventionally cast material [15].

A typical example exists for turbopump components of the Space Shuttle Main

Engine (SSME). At least five components of the SSME are cunently produced with MX

718 and have been in service on mission flights. Near net shape capabilities of the MX

investnent casting technique helped reduce the numbe¡ of fabrication welds for the

SSME pumps frorn over 200 to just 4 [12].



2.3 ELECTRON BEAM WELDING OF INCONEL 718

2.3.1 Introduction

Electron beam welding (EBW) produces the highest depth-to-width ratios with

the lowest total heat input of all the fusion welding processes [17]. EB rvelds are

characterized by their high quality and minimal component distortion associated with

lower heat inputs. It is a popular fabrication process in industries such as aerospace

which can justify higher equipment cost, longer cycle times, and greater joint preparation

cost in order to achieve higher quality welds.

2.3.2 Basic Theory

High vacuum EBW maintains the workpiece at 0.13 to 0.30 mPa (10-6 to 10'3 torr)

during the welding process. An electron gun produces electrons which are focussed into

a fine beam and accelerated at 0.3 to 0.7 times the speed of light by an accelerating

voltage of25 to 200 kV [17].

The spot at which the intense EB contacts the workpiece produces high

temperatures which vaporize a hole into the material. Welding occurs as the spot travels

relative to the workpiece and the melted material from the leading edge of the hole fìlls

into the trailing edge.

The EBW process is controlled by manipulating the accelerating voltage, beam

current, beam focus. and travel speed. The operator can increase the depth ofpenetration

by increasing the beam power, the product of the accelerating voltage and beam current.

An increase in travel speed decreases the heat input and thereby reduces the dimensions

of the weld profìle. Weld shape and penetration are also affected by the beam spot size,

which if focussed more sharply will increase the power density- This w,ill increase

penetration and reduce weld u'idth [ 17].



2.3.3 Defects in EB Welded Inconel 718

Components repaired or fabricated with the EBW process are generally required

to be of high quality and the¡e are considerable efforts to eliminate welding defects.

Cracking resulting from EBW can be classified as strain-age cracking, hot cracking, or

HAZ microfissuring (a special type of hot cracking). Many precipitation hardened

superalloys are susceptible to strain-age cracking which occurs during post-weld heat

treatment. Inconel 718 is considered to be one ofthe most weldable superalloys because

of its resistance to strain-age cracking. This desirable behavior is due to the sluggish y"

reaction that allows stress relief by post-weld treatments before appreciable hardening

occurs [18,19,20]. Unfortunately, Inconel 718 is susceptible to HAZ microhssuring.

HAZ microfissures appear as intergranular cracks adjacent to the fusion zone.

They are srnall, usually extending along 1 or 2 grains, and lie perpendicular to the fusiolr

zone / IIAZ interface. Microfissures are caused by the formation of low melting, Iiquid

films on HAZ grain boundaries during the welding process. The films are unable to

accommodate tensile stresses that accompany the weld cooling cycle [21,22].

The use of Inconel 718 castings for aerospace applications has been rising since

the mid-1980's !.22]. Increased application of castings has renewed the need to

understand HAZ microfissures. Cast products are more susceptible to microfissuring and

lack the ability to eliminate microfissures tluough use of very fine grain sizes as wrought

alloys do [22]. Despite small size, HAZ microhssures have been demonstrated to

propagate in fatigue at growth rates conparable to typical fatigue cracks [23,24].

l0



2.3,4 WeldabilitY of Inconel 718

Ilrought Inconel 7 l8

Inconel 718 was developed as a wrought alloy and numerous investigations of

HAZ microfissuring of the wrought product have established some imporlant

relationships. The liquid film along HAZ grainboundaries is supplied by constitutional

liquation of Nb-rich M(c,N) t25]. The common observation of differences in cracking

susceptibility between alloy heats was studied by Thompson. In 1969, he made the first

suggestion that increased boron in alloy chemistry increased microfissuring [20]. The

most important relationship lor users of the wrought alloy was ¡haf II'AZ microfissuring

could be rninimized by reducing the grain size. A grain size of ASTM 6 or finer was

found to nearly eliminate the occurrence ofHAZ microfissures [1,18'26].

Ca.st hconel 7lB

As previously stated, the use of cast Inconel 718 sparked a re-examination of

HAZ nicrofissuring in the alloy because the proven practice of welding very hne grain

sizes was not applicable to the cast product. In addition, it became evident that not only

liquation of Nbc was causing microhssuring in the cast alloy. Numerous parameters

have been linked to microhssuring susceptibility and it is helpful to consider some ofthe

more relevant effect.

Effect of Boron Segl'egalion

Very recent work on MX 718 by Cadieux [27] has shown that the extent ofboron

segregation to grain boundaries prior to r",elding can be directly correlated to HA7.

liquation cracking. This finding was instrì.Ìmental in the developnent of this





vacancy-solute atom complexes, are drawn to grain boundary regions which serve as

sinks [28]. The elevated levels of boron along grain boundaries reduce the melting point

of grain boundary material, thus promoting the melting and u'etfing of HAZ grain

boundaries, u'hich subsequently increase the susceptibility ofthe alloy to microflssuring.

Cadieux's results for two of the pre-weld heat treatments considered in this work are

given in Table 2.1. The cracking index, a measure of the crack length per unit area of

HAZ, was twice as severe in the S1150 material compared to the S 1050 material.

able Microlissurins results lbr MX 7l
l050oc/ 14 hr/ W.O. 1150oC/ 5 hr/ ,A.C.

.otal crack lensth lmicronsl 1088 2525
:rackins index 3.75 8.71

¡aximum crack lengLh lmiclons 311 390

rverase number of cracks 8.7 20.6

rverase crack leneth lmicronsl 125 t23

The adverse effect of boron segregation has also been repofed by Huang (et.al.)

[30], Chaturi,edi (et.al.) [31], and Kelly [1].

Mcclnnisnt of HAZ Mitrofi ssuring

HAZ microfrssuring can be considered to occur as a two-stage process. It consists

of the fomration of liquated HAZ grain boundaries and then the actual crack formation

during the cooling cycle.

Three suggested mechanisms for the formation of liquid at grain boundaries are

the liquation of secondary particles, backfilling from the fusion zone melt, and incipient

melting of grain boundaries. Liquation of Nb rich carbides and Laves phase has been

reported and for wrought lnconel 718, NbC liquation has been suggested to be the
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primary mechanism [25]. constitutional liquation reaction between the y matrix and

Laves phase has been reported to begin at the y/Laves eutectic temperature,

approximately 1 150'c. Backfilling of liquid metal from the fusion zone along

intersecting HAZ grain boundaries is another possible source for the liquid hlm.

Liquation of grain boundaries has also been observed in relatively clean microstructures,

without appreciable Laves phase. and suggests incipient melting ofthe grain boundaries.

Ideally the boundaries should not completely melt in the HAZ, but the presence of

elements capable of suppressing the melting point would explain some observations

[27'30]. Boron, sulfur, a'd phosphorus have been suggested as possible candidates, with

boron segregation studies providing strong evidence ofthis [1,27].

once the grain boundary liquid is present and cooring begi.s, the riquid film must

separate to produce a microfissure. This'ray occur as the relatively weak film is unable

to withstand tensile stresses experienced during cooling. Microfissures may also result

fro'r relative sliding ofgrains in the I{AZ while boundaries are liquated. upon cooling,

the stresses resulting fro'r such relative movements may cause intergranular cracking.



2.4 FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH

2.,1.1 Introduction

Aside from comparative evaluations, fatigue testing is performed to implement a

particular design philosophy. The damage tolerant philosophy requires fatigue crack

grouth data in the form of growfh rate, da,/dN, versus crack tip stress intensity range, 
^K.

The proliferation of damage tolerant design followed the development of fracture

mechanics in the 1960's. The ability of fracture mechanics to account for the behavior of

components containing cracks enabled inspection based replacement of components

rather than the often conser¡ative scheduled replacements detennined by conventional

fatigue analysis. Damage tolerance was a means for the aircraft industry to avoid the

grounding ofthe rnajority of commercial aircraft in the late 1970's. Fatigue crack growth

rate data is irnportant today because damage tolerance is a primary design methodology

for the aerospace and power generation industries.

Crack growth data is used to establish inspection intervals lor componeuts

fabricated from a parlicular material. The fluctuating stresses experienced by the

component are estimated and a solution for the stress intensity factor is delermined.

Using experimentally determined crack growth rate data, the number of cycles for a

detectable flaw to propagate to failure can be calculated. A reasonable inspection interval

can then be chosen. An example of the use of FCGR data is given in Appendix I.

The use of FCGR data for damage tolerant design offers the ability to deal with

cracked components, whereas altematìve methodologies are only appropriate for

continuum structures. Damage tolerance offers protection from delects caused during

manufacturing and maintenance, thereby improving safety. It also avoids conser-vative



safety factors that once dictated the removal of most components well before the useful

life was utilized. For expensive components, like those found in aircraft engines,

ma.rimizing life is economically desirable.

2.4.2 Ratigue Crack Propagation Models

Cyclic crack growth rates are generally correlated with the linear-elastic stress

intensity factor range, 
^K. 

It takes into account the geometry, crack length, and applied

loading. For compact tension specimens, like the ones used in this investigation, the

value of AK is calculated from the expression below.

^P 
h+a\ I r 1 ,\AK--=_]:-:+[O.Ate+ 4.64a-t332ã2 +14.72ã3' -5.6a4) 2.t

BJW (t-a)t.: '

where P is the applied load,
B is the specimen thickness,
W is the specimen width, and

o, is the ratio of crack length to specimen width, a/W.

Figure 2.1 shows the general features of a logarithmic plot of crack growth per

cycle versus the stress intensity factor range. Most metallic materials demonstrate three

distinct crack growth regions. The first occurs at low ÁK, where crack growth is

extremely slow and there exists a threshold value of ÁK below which crack growth does

not occur. At high stress intensity ranges, a third region exists where crack growth

becomes unstable and crack propagation occurs rapidly until specimen fracture. This

behavior occurs when the material fracture tougluess, K¡6, is reached or plastic

deformation ofthe uncracked area occurs.



The intermediate region of the curve describes how a crack will propagate under

stable fatigue crack growth. with respect to damage tolerant design of components, this

is the most important region because it enables the design of efficient inspection

procedure to be determined.
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Figure 2.2: Schematic fatigue crack growfh curve



The straight line usually obtained for the intermediate region of the logJog plot

has been modeled by various power law relationships. The most conìmon is the paris-

Erdogan equation [32],

CAK N

where c and n are material constants. Several other rerationships have been developed

from the Paris-Erdogan equation to account for úe effect of load ratio such as the

Forman and Walker equations [33].

2.2
da

dN



2.4.3 Factors Influencing Fatigue Crack Propagation in Inconel 718

Damage tolerant analysis has become an important tool for many industries and

therefore, fatigue crack growth data has become a basic component of material

characterization. A large number of studies have been carried out to determine the effect

oftest variables on FCG behavior in an attentpt to reduce the need for extensive physical

testing at all expected operating conditions. The variables found to influence fatigue

crack growth can be classihed as either mechanical variables or environmental and

material variables. These variables and their repoded influence on the FCG in Inconel

71 8 are discussed in this section.

2.4.3. I Mechanical Variables

Mechanical variables are those associated with the type of loading a part or test specimen

experiences. They include frequency, wave shape, hold time, and load ratio.

Frequency

Testing performed at elevated temperalures generally shows an increase in FCG rates as

test frequency decreases [34,35,36]. This behavior has been widely documented for Ni-

based superalloys and can be attributed to a reduction in the alloy's environmental

resistance at elevated temperatures. Weerasooriya [37] has shown that for the same ÀK

value, the fatigue crack growth in alloy 718 can change from purely time dependent at

frequencies less than 0.01 Hz to purely cycle dependent at frequencies greater than I0

Hz Time dependent crack grorth is associated with lower frequencies and *,ill

generally produce intergranular failures. Conversely, cycle dependent gror.th usually



results in striated crack gro\\'1h [38]. Frequency effects are not observed at room

temperature and are greatly reduced when testing doesn't occur in an air environment.

Some investigators [45] have studied the effect of high frequency loading on subsequent

low frequency FCG behavio¡ in Inconel 718 at 650'C. They found that the crack gro\¡"'th

rates at the lower frequency were reduced. It was proposed that the initial high frequency

load spectrum produces homogeneous plastic deformation with a high slip line density at

the crack tip region. The high density of slip lines then assisted in the transport of

ch¡omium to the crack tip, which increased resistance to envirorìmental damage during

the high temperature testing.

Wave shape

The work done on the effect ol the loading wave shape on FCG rates has shown that as

the straìn rate of the loading cycle is increased the plastic deformation will be more

homogeneous. The strain rate of the loading cycle can be increased by either using a

square-tooth wave foml or by an increase in frequency. Inconel 718 favors transgranular

fracture as plastic deformation becomes more homogeneous and is more likely to fracture

intergranularly with inhomogeneous plastic deformation [39,40]. Clavel arid Pineau [41]

used saw-tooth and square loading cycles of the same frequency to test Inconel 718 at

550'C. They repofed greater FCG rates for the saw-tooth loading. It was suggested that

the high strain rate of the loading portion of the square wave resulted in homogeneous

plastic deformation wliich is was less sensitive to time-dependent damage, thereby

reducing the influence of tlie hold time at maximum load.



Hold Time

The influence ol hold time on FCG rate varies depending on other test parameters,

namely the test temperature and magnitude of loading at which the hold occurs. Hold

times at maximum load have been shown to increase tl.re crack growth rate in several

superalloys 142,43,351. However, the effect of hold times at load levels other than the

maximum n'ay not accelerate growh and may even retard and arest c¡ack propagation

[40]. Shahinian and sadananda [44] have argued that reductions in crack growth with the

introduction of a hold time results from the stress intensity at the held load to be

sufficient for creep deformation but not for crack growth. In this situation, crack tip

blunting occurs and the crack is retarded.

Stress Ratio (R)

The stress ratio, a ratio of minimun to maximum stress, is another testi'g parameter

which influences the FCG gronth in Inconel 71g. An i'rportant factor when choosing a

st¡ess ratio is the relative position of the tr'eshold stress intensity, K1¡, to the minimum

stress intensity, Kn.,¡n. When K,r¡n is greater than K¡¡ then the entire loading cycle can

contribute to crack extension. Another factor which determines the influence ofthe stress

ratio is the mode ofcrack growth [40]. Tin-re dependent, intergranular crack growth will

increase with the mean stress and therefo¡e increasing R for a constant K.u* generally

increases FCG rates. The re'erse is also true for purery cycre dependent crack growth, in

which the FCG rate increases with stress amplitude.



2. 1. 3. I Environmental and Moterial Variables

Environmental and material variables are those associated with the testing environment

and the characteristics of a material w-hich can influence FCG. Envirorunental variables

include the test temperature and the medium being tested in. Material variables consist of

the microstructure (presence of precipitates, grain size, and grain boundary features), the

product form, and the presence of welds.

Temperature

The influence of temperature on the FCG behavior of Inconel 718 has been thoroughly

investigated [46,47,48]. Wl.ren tested in air, the FCG rates increase with increasing

temperature. Oxygen is believed to be the main factor in air that causes a increase of

FCG rates and this is discussed in more detail in the next section.

At low and intermediate temperatures the FCG rates generally increase modetately with

increasing tenrperature. At these lower temperatures, oxidation damage is not significant

and the rate increase is commonly attributed to changes in the modulus and plastic

deformation [36].

Son.re investigators have compared the influence of temperature in different

environments. Under the same testing conditions. crack growth rates in air can differ by

nrore than an order of magnitude between tests run at room temperature and 650.C,

whereas in a vacuun or inert gas atmosphere the differences are minimal [47]. These



results suggest that oxidation damage is more dominate than creep damage mechanisms

for Inconel 718 tested near 650'C.

Oxidation

Oxidation damage at the crack tip and the observed influence of tempelature are

interrelated. The signihcant decrease oIFCG resistance observed at higher temperatures

is commonly attributed to oxygen assisted cracking. An attempt to characterize the oxide

damage that occurs during high temperature fatigue testing of Inconel 718 has recently

been pursued [46-50]. The investigators reported that a two stage oxidation mechanism

was active in Inconel 71 8 tested at high temperatures. First, oxides of FeO, NiO and their

spinels form at the surface. This frrst layer is porous and permits the diffusion of oxygen

tluough it to the alloy surface. The layer of porous oxide causes the oxygen partial

pressure at the metal/oxide interface to decrease. A dense, protective sub-layer of Cr2O3

then forms at the interface. The delay in the fonnation of Cr2Oj allows oxygen to

penetrate along grain boundaries at the crack tip resulting in embrittlemeÍìt and

accelerated crack growtlr rates.

C he nt ic al C o mpo s it io t1

The chemistry of alloy 718 is relatively complicated and ninor changes in chemistry can

effect the several material characteristics. as in the case of boron q'hich offers improved

creep propeties but with the price of reduced weldability. FCG behavior will be to some

degree influenced by any composition changes that alter the microstructure. Chang [51]

reported a decrease the FCG rates in alloy 718 tested at 538.C by increasing the
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concentration of ch¡omium lo 24o/owt. The altered composition provided better

environmental resistance

Grain Size

The reported experimental results on the effect of grain size show a some clear trends.

During faceted crack growth, typical of low temperatures and low stress ratios, coarser

grain structures exhibit a superior resistance to fatigue cracking [51,54]. Reasons

suggested for tl.re improvernent are increased roughness induced crack closure, more

tortuous path for crack propagation and longer slip band length[52,53]. The longer slip

bands can tolerate more dislocation reversals because of the reduction in regions for

dislocation pile-up. This essentially results in a structure that accumulates damage at a

slower rate.

Coarse grain structures are also observed to be more FCG resistant at high

temperatures[47,5 6]. lt was suggested that for crack grou.th at 650.C, more severe grain

boundary oxidation will occur in fine-grained material because the grain boundary area is

greater, enablir.rg more oxygen penetration and damage.

Secondary Pltases

Secondary phases in the matrix and at the grain boundaries can have a substantial

influence on FCG behavior. Shuqi et.al. [57] studied fatigue crack propagation in

Inconel 718 disk material under creep/fatigue interactions. Thermal mechanical

processing provided specimens with and u'ithout globular ô-phase at the grain



boundaries. The presence of the globular ô-phase resulted in nearly a magnitude

reduction in FCG rates, which was attributed to the ductile zones adj acent to the ô-phase

and the physical interlerence with the intergranular crack growth. Zheng and Ghonem

[58] investigated the influence of the coarsening ol the primary strengthening phase, y"

on FCG performance. The material used was exposed to 650'c for 800 hours to simulate

extended field service. The FCG rates for the overaged alloy were reported to be lower

than conventionally treated material. It was detemined that the coarser precipitates

resulted in dislocation movement being accommodated by an orowan bypassing process,

more homogeneous defomration and reduced localized stress concentrations.

Castings

Fatigue crack gro'rth data are limited for cast Inconel 718. up to this point, the

discussion has focused on wrought products. castings often require a hot isostatic press

treatment ar.rd careful heat treatment to control the delelerious phases that a segregated

casting contains [60]. Smith and Michel [61] studied the effects ofhot isostatic pressing

and homogenization heat treatment on the FCG behavior of centrifugally cast inconel

718. They demonstrated that both the HIP cycle and the homogenization treatment will

improve the FCG resistance. The fatigue crack was able to propagate easily through the

brittle phase present in the as cast microstructure. Their result illustrated the importance

of eliminating nearly all Laves phase with thermal mechanical treatments following

casting.
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Weldntents

A handful of investigations on the FCG behavior of welded wrought 718 have been

reported. James and Mills [59,63,64] examined the influence of heat treatment and

product form on the FCG properties ofgas tungsten arc welds. They found that the heat

treated welds has slightly higher FCG rates compared to the wrought specimens and that

the various forms of wrought material had negligible impact on FCG. Using a higher

temperature post-weld solution treatment improved the FCG resistance ol the weldment.

This was attributed to a more complete dissolution of Laves phase rvhich improved the

weld toughess [62].

There has been some r,"'ork on crack growlh in defective weldments. James and Mills

[65] tested welds containing porosity and inclusion delects and found them to have little

influence on the macroscopic fatigue crack growth rates. Fractographic analysis also

found minin.ral influence on the microscopic crack growth rates near the defects. Bradley

and Thompson [24] investigated the FCG behavior of weld HAZs microfissures in

welded cast alloy 718. They indicated that the HAZ microhssures behaved the same or

better than any similarly dimensioned crack based on resistance to fatigue loading.
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2.5 THERMAL MECHANICAL FATIGUE

2.5.1 Introduction

Inconel 718 is conuronly used in aircraft engine applications where mechanical and

thermal stresses are exeÍed on components. The superposition of themral and

mechanical loadings can make accurate life prediction difficult. In some instances, trying

to simplifl' the analysis by treating a TMF cycle as a mechanical load cycle occurring at

the peak operating temperature can produce either very conservative and even non-

conservative life estimates [66].

At the present time, there is a great deal of experìmental work in the TMF field, much of

it for model verification. I{owever, TMF lesting is still relatively new and there are

currently no standard test methodologies.

2.5.2 Basic TMF Damage Model

it is uselul to review the definitions of thermal and thermal mechanical fatigue suggested

by Spera [67]. Thermal fatigue is the gradual deterioration and eventual crackir.rg of a

mate¡ial by alternating heating and cooling during which free themral expansion is

partially or completely constrained. Thermal mechanical fatigue is thermal fatigue in

which the constraints on thermal expansion are extemal.

Trvo common types of TMF cycles are in-phase and out-of-phase as shown on the next

page. A TMF cycle is in-phase if the peak values of both stress and temperature

coincide. A TMF cycle is out-of-phase if the maximum tensile stress occurs at the

minimum temperalure (180' phase shift).
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The prefened method of TMF testiÌrg consists of heating and cooling a test specimen, in a

mar.ìner that will not introduce a significant temperature gradient across the gauge section

[68]. During the temperature cycle, a constraining load would be applied to the

specimen grips. The constraining loads should be uniaxial and the testing is often strain

controlled. Strain control tests are common because TMF testing is usually considered a

1ow cycle fatigue type test. Tlie tests can be controlled by mechanical strain or strain

range. The mechanical strains are detemrined by compensating for the thermal strain

produced during the test as shown,

ei (t) = e, (,) - "ih 
(r)

Whele e1 is the total strain, e;m is the mechanical strain, and 
"ith 

is the thermal strain. The

thermal strain is generally determined as a function of time for the known thermal cycle

and then used to calculate the instantaneous mechanical strain. The data points from

failed test specimens can be plesented on a sttain-cycles to failue graph similar to typical



LCF data. Stress control TMF tests are the same, except that stress is the controlling

factor of the loading cycle.

2.5,3 Factors Influencing Thermal Mechanical Fatigue

Many of the same relationships apply for parameters that influence TMF as did for FCG

behavior. Two new factors to consider are the phase shift between the thermal and stress

cycles and the surface finish oftest specimens.

Mechanical Variables

Test parameters that can influence the TMF life include test frequency, temperature

range, environment, stress ratio, and phasing between the load and temperature cycles.

TMF test are typically performed at lower frequencies in comparison to isolhermal

fatigue tests. The reasons for this are that actual thermal mechanical load cycles are often

at low frequency in addition to it the difficulties with heating and cooling a specimen at a

high frequency.

Lorv frequency loading coupled w.ith the elevated temperatures of a TMF cycle promote

oxidation and creep damage. Both ofthese damage mechanisms explain the increase in

TMF crack growth with decreasing frequency [38]. Nicholas et.al. [69] identified

environmental interaction as providing a more signifìcant contribution to TMF damage at

working temperatures for nickel-based superalloys.

The phase shift, difference in time between the peak temperature and tensile load, will

have a definite effect of rMF perfomrance. The temperature at which maximum stress



occurs will determine the dominate mechanisms of damage and crack growh which

directl¡ infìuence the TMF life.

The surface quality of TMF specimens has a strong influence on the resulting fatigue life.

Some of a components TMF life is spent in crack initiation, assuming pre-existing cracks

are not present. The lowest estimate of this initiation period is 10% of total life lor high

strain tests [74], and crack jnitiation comprises most of the fatigue life for high cycle, low

strain tests . Surface damage prior to testing will provides a stress concentration for crack

initiation and cause reduced fatigue life. It is therefore critical that all specimens used in

a comparative study are prepared with an equivalent surface finish.

Material Variables

The microstructural features discussed in the FCG section will have similar influences

once the fatigue crack initiates. Hou'ever, grain size may have the opposite influence

than observed in FCG, r,"'here larger grain size is beneficial. Inconel 718 exhibits an

increase in high cycle fatigue life with decreasing grain size at roorn temperature and

6s0.c [711.

The presence of surface defects such a casting porosity reduce the TMF life by

accelerating crack initiation. Olbersleben eT.al. l72l observed that for SRR99 and

CMSX-4 castings undergoing TMF cycling, the cracks always initiated at microporosities

intersecting with the specimen surface.
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2.5.4 Thermal Mechanical Fatigue of Superalloys

Most of the data available for Inconel 718 and other superalloys was gathered for

isothem.ral fatigue. Much of the current work has attempted to correlate the isothermal

data of superalloys with their behavior under thermal mechanical fatigue. These

correlations must be developed for individual alloys because the relationships between

isothermal fatigue and rMF vary widely between alloys. Some relationships are not

intuitive, such as for Inconel 738 LC. It displays a shorter latigue life when tested with

an in-phase TMF cycle between 500'c and 850"c as compared with isothermal fatigue

at 850"c [66]. In contrast, many other alloys have found isothermal fatigue data taken at

the peak temperature ofa TMF cycle to be overly conservative [6g].

The influence of the phase shift betwee' the temperature and stress cycles can produce

sorne unexpected results. For udimet 710, out-of phase TMF was reported to be more

damaging than isotl.rennal tests conducted at the peak temperature with the same strain

range [66].

Kurvabara, Nitta, and Kitamura [73] recognized that the TMF behavior of allovs can be

classified into four groups;

Type I. In-phase life is shorter than out-of-phase life at loq,er strain ranges.

Type Il. Out-of-phase life is shorter than in-phase life at lower strain ranges.

Type IIL The in-phase and out-of-phase lives are essentially the same.

T1'pe IV. The in-phase life is shorter at higher strain ranges, but is the same as
out-of-phase life at lowe¡ strain ranges.



inconel 718 exhibited Type IV behavior [73], which was suggested to mean that creep

damage became more pronounced at the higher strain levels and reduced the TMF fatigue

life of alloy 7 I 8.

Nicholas et.al. [69] argued that the impact of creep darnage in TMF crack growth of

Inconel 718 is negligible. They considered oxidation and mechanical fatigue to be the

dominant mechanisms driving crack propagation. The high creep resistance of alloy 718

over its range ofoperating temperatures (up to 650'C) was the basis for their conclusions.

Other investigators have shown that for isothermal FCG, the contribution of creep crack

growth is several orders of magnitude below that of environmentally-assisted crack

growth [56].

Pieraggi and Uginet [74] investigated the effect of grain size on the fatigue and creep

propefties of alloy 718. Their results showed an improvement in fatigue life for a smaller

grain size. However, the finer grain sizes resulted in the reduced rupture times in stress

rupture tests performed at 650'C. These results illustrate the difficulty in assessing the

influence of grain size during TMF testing if creep and fatigue mechanisms a¡e

competing.

In Inconel 718, as with other alloys, the deformation mechanisms are dependent on test

parameters. The changes in deformation mechanisms are of importance because they

affect the fatigue life of the material. Sanders et.al. [75] studied the deformation of

wrought 718 fatigue tested at various tenperatures. Deformation twinning was observed

to be dominant below 427'C. At 538'C and 650'C, slip was the predorninant mode of
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deformation. The change in deformation modes between high and low temperatures was

ciled to contribute to the decrease in fatigue resistance typically experienced at high

temperatures.



2.6 SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION

upon review of the current literature, information on the fatigue properties of welded MX

718 was identiñed to be lacking. Aside from the previous study by cadieux [27], there

have been no reports on welded MX 718. The increased use and the unique

microstructure of MX 718 warrant a better understanding of the effect of joining

processes on alloy performance. The use of MX 718 for critical components which

experience non-static loading conditions suggest that information on fatigue properties of

welded MX 71 8 and influence of HAZ microfissures would be of practical impofiance.

This study was performed to provide some of the needed information.

An aggressive test plan for adding to the krowledge of the fatigue properties of welded

MX 718 was developed. The primary objective of the investigation was to study the

effect of pre-weld heat treatment on the fatigue crack growth of EB welded MX 71g.

This required the characterization of the weld and base metal for the heat treatments

used. Test material included MX 71 8 solution treated at 1 050.c and 1 150.c, and

wrought lnconel 718 which provided baseline crack growth rates. The FCG tests were

performed in air at temperatures of 21'c, 350'c and 650.c. The fatigue crack was

grown parallel with and normal to the weld orientation. The fractur.e surfaces were

examined to determine the crack growth characteristics and the effect of HAZ

microfissures.

A second objective of the investigation rvas to study the thermal mechanical fatigue

performance of the HAZ of welded MX 718. Fatigue specimens, fabricated from
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wrought and MX 718 with a region of simulated HAZ in the gauge section, were thermal

mechanically fatigued. The stress-controlled tests were performed with a loading cycle

which was in-phase with a temperature cycle between 350'C and 650'C. Results were

compared in stresslife curves and the fracture surfaces we¡e examined to determine the

mode of failure.



Cruprsn 3 : ExpERIMENTAL pRocEDURES

3.1 MATERIAL

The material used in this study was produced by the Howmet Turbine

Components Corporation using a proprietary investnent casting technique, Microcast-X.

Following casting, the material was hot isostatic pressed (HIP) at 1120"C for four hours

under 103 MPa pressure.

The 1.6 cm thick castings were 15cm x 20.5cm, excluding end risers. One whole

casting and remnants of a second were available for this study. The chemical

composition and tensile properties supplied by Howmet are given in Tables 3.1 and 3.2

respectively.

Table 3.1: Chemical composition (wt%) of MX Inconel 718

Nickel )2.81 larlmn )04

rÔn RRR Silicon ).02

^hrom 18.85 3onner ).0r

Niobium 1R4 ) 0t

\4olvhdenrrm 1.04 Boron ).004

T'ileni ¡ rm i.9 Phosnhonrs ) 00i

Ah rminlm i4R Sulfu¡ ).001

Sobalt ) 001

v'fan sanese <0 I Sih,er 5 nnm





3.2.1 Homogenization HeatTreatment

Homogenization of Inconel 718 castings was performed to reduce chemical

segregation and eliminate brittle, non-equilibrium Laves phase. Table 3.3 gives the two

homogenization treatments used. Hl095 is a conventional treatment for investment cast

inconel 718 and H1200 was developed by Cadieux [27]. The Hl200 homogenization

was perfonned on samples to be treated with one of the solution treatments taken from

Cadieux's work.

Table 3.3 Flomogenization heat treatments

Treafnrenf TTI Treatment

H] 0c)5 1 095'C/1hour/flan cool*

Hr 200 1000oC to 1200'C in 90 rrin- I 200"C/25 min/W o**
*fa¡ cool at -7'Cls intemal
+*water quench at .'85'C/s intemal

3.2.2 Solution Heat Treatments

Three solution treatments were used fo¡ the MX 718 material and one for the

nrought material as shown in Table 3.4. The 5955 and 5980 cycles are conventional

treatments for cast and wrought Inconel 718. The 51050 and Si150 treatments \ùere

chosen because it u,as reported that varying susceptibilities to HAZ microfissuring exist

between them [271.

Table 3.4: Solution heat treatments

Treatment IT) Treatment

t955 )55oC/1 hou¡/fan cool

i1050 1050"C/14 hou¡,4VO

;1150 1 150"C/5 hour/fan cool

i980 )80oC/1 hour/fan cool
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It is a common practice to re-solution components following a welding operation

to ¡elieve welding stresses and dissolve precipitates which may have formed during the

welding process. The S955 treatment was utilized for this purpose since only MX718

fatigue crack grou,th specimens u,ere welded.

The hold times at the solution heat treatment temperature for the 31050 and

51150 treatments were chosen to ensure equilibrium segregation of boron and sulfur.

Minimum required soak times were calculated with Equation 3.1 .

)
grarn drameter-

D
(3.1)

Where D is the diffusion coefficient calculated at the solution treatment temperature by
Equation 3.2.

o

D = Do e-Ri (3.2)

Wrere D6 - temperature independent constant [m2ls]
Q = activation energy [J/mol]
R: gas constant, 8.31 [J/mol.K]
T : tempelature [K]

The values used for the diffusion coefficient calculation of boron [76] and sulfur

[77] are given in Equation 3.3 and a sunmary ofthe results based on a 100¡rm grain size

is given in Table 3.5.

_87.81 x 103 (.3.3a)
'-----Dbnrnn =2x10-'e RT

-2i6.4 ' l0r r'ì ihr
Dsulfe. = 7'52x10 " e RT
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Table 3.5 Calculated equilibrium segregation times for 100pm grain size

Temperatu¡e ['Cl Boron lsecl Sulfrr llrl Actual Cycle Timefkl

1050 147 8.03 T4

r150 84 t.77 5

3.2.3 Aging Heat Treåtment

To evaluate FCG properties in the aged condition, a conventional aging cycle was

used. lt consisted of 8 hours at 720"c, followed by fumace cooling at 50.c,4r to 620.c.

The specimen temperature was held at 620"c for a total aging time of 1g hours a'd then

fan cooled.

3.2.4 Cooling Rate Measurement

The cooling rates experienced by specimens during heat treatnent were evaluated

by direct measurement on a test piece of dimensions equivalent to a compact tension

specimen. The specimen mass was 104 grams. or.re thermocouple was implanted in the

center and one on the surface of the test piece. as shown in Figure 3_2.





3.3 METALLOGRAPHICEXAMINATION

3.3.1 SamplePreparation

Optical and Scanning Electron Microscopy

Metallographic samples for optical and SEM examination \vere sectioned with a

Leco CM-44 abrasive cutoff saw or by electro-discharge machining (EDM). Samples

were set in bakelite with standard mounting techniques. Mounted samples were first

mechanically polished u'ith abrasive paper from 120 to 600 grit and polished further with

diamond slurry down to 0.05¡tni. Etching was performed chemically using Kalling's #2

etchant.

Trans nt i s s i o tt Ele c tr o n Micr o s co¡ry

Wafers of approximately 200¡rm thickness were cut from areas of interest with

wire EDM. The EDM recast layer was removed by mechanical polishing producing

walers of approximately 50pm thickness. Small discs of 3mm diameter were punched

from the wafers and electro-chenically polished by the jet polishing method. A 15%

perchloric acid - 85% methanol solutiorl was used at 16 V and a temperature of -40.C.

The jet polishing was promptly stopped when small holes were detected in the disc

samples.

3.3.2 Optical Microscopy and Image Analysis

Microscopic examination was performed using a Nikon EpiphorTME inverted

microscope with a magnification range of 25 to 1000x. Some macroscopic observations

of weld features and fracture surfaces were conducted with a Leica stereomicroscope that

had a magnification range of 6.6 to 40x. Images were recorded q'ith a Nikon 35mn



camera attached to the microscopes. Grain size measurements were made on a Leitz

TAS Plus image analyzer.

3.3.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy

The microstructures of variously heat treated base metal and weldments were

studied using secondary electron and back-scatter imaging in a scanning electron

microscope. Compositional analysis of distinct features and phases was performed by

energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). The resolution and depth of held of SEM

imaging made it the primary tool for revealing topographical information contained in the

f¡acture surfaces. All SEM work was perfomred on a JEOL JXA-840 SEM.

3.3,4 TransmissionElectronMicroscopy

Transmission electron microscope (TEM) examination of thin foil specimens in

the as-¡eceived, solutioned, and aged conditions were performed on MX 718.

Precipitates present were identified from systematic tilting experinients which provided

selected area diffraction pattems from th¡ee zone axes. Observed morphologies and

TEM/EDS analysis were utilized to identify sorne padicles.



3.4 FATIGUE TESTING

3,,1.1 Introduction

Two independent fatigue testing programs were carried out, a fatigue crack

growth and a thermal mechanical fatigue investigation. The available MX 718 material

was used to produce samples for both investigations. A total of 22 compact tension

specimens were produced for evaluating FCG behavior, 16 were made of MX 71 8 and 6

of wrought 718 alloy. For TMF testing 25 cylindrical specimens were prepared, 18 of

MX 718 and 7 of wrought 718. The procedures for sample preparation and testing are

explained in this section.

3,4.2 Fatigue Crack Propagation

3.1.2. 1 Santple Preparation

Several steps were performed in the preparation of compact tension specimens for

FCP testing. The preparation process is summarized in the flowchart shown in Figure

3.3. The following description of these steps will focus on the MX 718 material. but

similar techliques were used to prepare the wrought mate¡ial test pieces.

The portion of the cast material designated for FCP testing was sectioned with an

abrasive cut off wheel and then further separated into individual sample blanks by high-

speed wire EDM at the faciÌities of Westem Profiles Limited. Blanks containing a single

compact tension sample had average dimensions of 36mm x 36mm x 8mm. The blanks

were heat treated with desired couplings of homogeuization and solution treatnìent. The

heat treatments given to con'lpact tension samples are outlined in Table 3.6. Only the pre-

weld treatments were performed at this stage.



EB Weld

Machine C(T)
specimen

Figure 3.3: Compact tension sample preparation flowchart



Table 3.6 Compact tension sample heat treatment matrix

Number of Samnles Sample Condition*
4 MX 718 H1095-5955-Aee
6 MX 718 H1200 - 51050 - weld - 5955 - Ase
6 MX 718 H1200 - 51150 - weld - 3955 - Ase

6 $.rousht 71 8 5980 - Aee
* Abbreviations describing heat treat-en@

Surfaces of the blanks to be welded were prepared by mechanica y polishing to

600 grit and then ultrasonically cleaned in acetone. Electron beam welding was

performed at Bristol Aerospace Limited with a Sciaky Mark vII EB welder. The bead-

on-plate welds were made with a sharp beam focus on the specimen surface and Þdth the

parameters given in Table 3.7. weld parameters w-ere chosen to be identical to those

used by Cadieux [27] to simplify comparison oftest results to the previous study.

Table 3.7: Electron bearn weld parameters

\cceleratins Voltase t4 kv

leam Current 79 mA

Travel Speed 152 cn/min

Two orientations of the weld bead with respect to the direction of crack growth

were utilized, as show¡ schematically in Figure 3.4.
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Figure 3.4: Position of weld passes on compact tension specirnens
(a) 1 weld pass in-line with cracking. (b) 2 werd paìses perpendicular to cracking

The weld position shown in 3.4a was praced in order for the crack growth to be

along the weld. A weld pass was made along the centerrine of the sampre blanks to

enable propagation in this direction. conversely, the weld passes of 3.4b were positioned

so the fatigue crack would propagate perpendicularly across the two para er welds. For

this arrange'rent- one weld pass \\¡as made approximatery 3.5 mm from the future

location ofthe machined crack tip. After a I5 minute cool-down period, the second pass

u'as made approximately 5.5 mm offset from the first. Specimen blanks that were welded

received a re-solution treatment as described in section 3.2.



The specimens were carefully machined to final dimensions with the notch

positioned in the desired orientation. After machining, a standard aging heat treatmeú

was performed as described in section 3.2. The notch tips, from which the fatigue crack

was initiated, were added by wire EDM and the specimen was ground and polished to

remove oxidation and simplify visual monitoring of crack growth. The compact tension

sample dinrensions are shown in Figure 3.5.

T
!iil'
LJ
:-u. ¡ s-l

1.60 .l¡cr

:

l
.__, J

t-

co = 5.08
c = ô.J5
y,/ = 25 ¿C c n ens;ons ln a¡, imeiers

Figure 3.5: Compact tension specimen

Precracking was done in accordance with ASTM E647 to produce sharpened

fatigue cracks that eliminate notch machining effects. An Instron 1332 sen'ohydraulic

test franle with an 8500 controller was used for this purpose. It q'as operated at a cyclic



frequency of 20 Hz using a two stage loading cycle. The first stage employed a larger

K,nn value which accelerated crack initiation and the second stage used a stepped-down

load range to ensure the fìnal Kn1u* during precracking was less than the initial Kmax of

testing [78]. Fatigue precracks were grown to at least 1.Omm length as required for the

specimen thickness of 6.35mm. upon achieving an acceptable precrack length, accurate

measurement of its length was determined with the aide of the Lietz Tasplus Image

Ãnalyzer.

The final step in producing the compact tension samples was to affix voltage and

current leads for direct current potential difference (DCPD) crack measurement. The

wires were attached by gas tungsten arc welding. wire placement was in the required

locations for accurate use of the DCPD technique [78]. as shown in Figure 3.6.

i\/
Vôticqe
csrrer-eni

,,-.]-\(r)
-----i-

lt
\.]_./

Figure 3.6 Wire placement for the direct current potential drop method



j.4.2.2 Fatigue Crack Propagation Testing

Testing of the compact tension specimens was straightforward in comparison to

their preparation. The samples were pinJoaded into the grips of the servohydraulic test

frame and information about the specimen and desired test conditions were input into the

control program. The DCPD con¡ections were made to the power source and voltmeter

of the crack measurement unit. For elevated temperature testing, a fuinace was

positioned around the sample during the test.

Equipntent

The testing frame used to apply the cyclic loading was an Instron 8502

serwohydraulic system controlled with an 8500 plus controller. A PC served to interface

with the test frame, store data, and display test information in real-time.

The DCPD IEEE crack growth unit supplied by Materials Characterization

Laboratories was an impofiant part of the testing apparatus. It enabled continual

accurate crack length rneasurements without visual access to the specimen. The DCPD

unit applied a reversing direct electrical current through the specimen. The uncracked

pofion of the specimen acted as a variable resistor. The specimen's electrical resistance

increased during cycling as the uncracked ligament size decreased. Voltage was

monitored by the device's voltmeter via wires connected to the opposite sides of the

machined notch. Prior to testing, a calibration routine to measure the reference voltage

associated with a k¡own crack length, q'as established. During cyclic loading, the active

voltage was measured and used to calculate the actual crack length.

The test frame was also equipped rvith a vertical tube fumace capable of

acheiving temperatures of up to 1 100'C. The furnace was clamped to the test frame and





Cyclic loads for all tests were applied as a sine wave with a frequency of 2 Hertz.

A constant load range convention was used meaning that the loading cycle remained

constant during the test. The stress ratio, ratio of minimum and maximum loads, was set

at 0.1 for the investigation. Testing was conducted in a laboratory air environment and

the initial stress intensity factor was approximately 23 MPa{m. Fatigue crack growth

rate (daldN) and corresponding stress intensity factor ranges (ÂK) were calculated with

standard ASTM expressions as described in Chapter 2.

3.4.3 Thermomechanical Fatigue

3.4.3. I Sample Preparation

Initially, material scheduled for thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) testing was

sectioned w'ith high-speed wire EDM at westem Profilers Limited. lndividual samples

were then given pre-weld homogenization and solution treatments according to the

schedule shown in Table 3.8. The nomenclature and description of heat treatment

practice $¡as presented in Section 3.2.

Table 3.8: Heat treatment schedule for TMF specirnens

Number of Samples Sample Condition*
5 MX 718 H1200-51050-I{AZ
I MX 718 H1200-S1150-IÌAZ
4 tvtx 718 H1200-51150-Aee

5 wrought 718 5980-I{AZ-5980-Aee
* Abbreviations describing heat treatnents are explained in Section 3.2.



Following the pre-weld heat treatments, the oversized rectangular blanks were

machined into hourglass-shaped specimens, resembling those commonly used to evaluate

tensile and low-cycle fatigue propefies. The TMF sample design is shown in Figure 3.8.

Samples made of MX 718 were all of the same orientation with respect to the original

casting, with the gauge sections aligned parallel with the length ofthe cast slab.

_ - .)
;

. .¿.

Figure 3.8: Thermal mechanical fatigue specimen

To produce a simulated heat-affected zone over the gauge length a

thennomechanical simulating apparatus called the Gleeble was used. The thermal cycle

shown in Figure 3.9 represents the actual cycle applied for HAZ simulation.. The peak

temperature of 1210"c was chosen to produce partial grain boundary liquation in the

specimen gauge length. Although the simulated HAZ was not produced by an actual

weld cycle. which would involve a much faster heating rate, it did represent an actual

HAZ w'hich experienced a simila¡ heating-cooling cycle and offered useful insight in to

the behavior of the HAZ during fatigue for comparison of differently heat treated

specimens.
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Figure 3.9: Heat-affected zone simulation cycle

Samples tested in the aged condition were re-solutioned and aged as described in

Section 3.2. The hnal stage in the sample preparation was to polish the gauge length to

600 grit hnish. The purpose of the polishing step was to:

1) remove oxidation formed during lteat treatment and HAZ simulation,

2) produce an equivalent surface finish for all samples.

3) reduce oxidation at specimen ends to ensure good conduction between the sample

and grips supplying resistive heat.
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3.4.3.2 Thermonrccltanical Fatigue Testing

Equipntent

TMF tests were performed on the Gleeble 1500 themromechanical simulator. The

heating system of the Gleeble applied a current to samples to heat them by resistance

heating. A thermocouple attached to the sample surface provided feedback to the

temperature control unit. To facilitate reasonable cooling rates, jets of air were directed

at the gauge surface.

The mechanical system consisted of a hydraulic ram which applied the tensile

loading of the TMF cycle and a load cell lor feedback and recording load values.

Interfacing with the Gleeble and the storage of test data was accomplished with a

personal computer. The Gleeble 1500 unit and a TMF specimen being tested are shown

in Figures 3.10 and 3.1 1, respectively.





Tesl Parameters

The TMF test cycle was in-phase, meaning that the maximum value of the

temperature and mechanical loading cycles coincides and that the frequency of both

cycles is the same. A graphical description ofthe cycle is given in Figure 3.12.
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Figure 3.12: Thermal mechanical fatigue test cycle example;
a) variation oftemperature and load with time, b) plot ofload versus temperature
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Testing was performed in air with a load ratio of 0.1. The skewed sine-wave

appearance of the cycle seen in 3.12(a) was due to the ability to heat the gauge section

more rapidly than it could be cooled. The period of the TMF cycle was 1 1 seconds

(0.091 Hz) and the minimum and maximum temperatures were 350oc and 650"c fo¡ all

tests.

Applied loading was varied between samples of the same condition to produce

data for stresslife analysis. Temperature, load and stroke values were recorded durins

testing.
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CHaprr,n 4: RESITLTS

4.1 MICROSTRUCTURé,LEXAMTNATION

4.1.1 As-Received Microcast-X 718

In Figure 4.1 the hne grained and non-dendritic nature of the MX 718

microstructure is contrasted against the large dendritic grains of conventionally cast

Inconel 718. The equiaxed grain structure of MX 718 was observed to be consistent

throughout the casting and the grain size was measured to be 87+5 ¡rm. Typical grain

sizes for conventionally cast 718 range between 0.5 and 10 mm.

Various secondary phases were present in the as-received MX 718 as labeled in

the micrographs presented in Figure 4.2. Work on cast Inconel 718 has identified phases

similar in appearance to be Laves phase, NbC, ð phase, and y" [791. Carbide particles

rvere obsened both along grain boundaries and distributed within the grains. The

micrograph given in Figure 4.2a also displays the presence of shrinkage porosity which

was repofied to be approximately 0.25 vo|. % [271.
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Figure 4.1: Cast microstructures of Inconel 718;
a) Microcast-X, b) conventionally cast.



Figure 4.2: SEM microglaphs of as-received Microcast-X 718;
a) porosity and segregation, b) secondary phases.



Using con-rputer stored element standards, SEM/EDS analysis was used to

determine the composition of larger secondary phases and representative regions near

grain boundaries or grain interiors. The latter was accomplished by scanning the

composition immedìalely adjacent to grain boundaries and at the centers of the grains to

give an indication ofthe extent of segregation. The results are summarized in Table 4.1

with exarnple EDS spectra gi'en in Figure 4.3. The most obvious difference between

grain boundaries and grain interiors is the segregation of niobium to the boundaries. This

segregation of a heavy eÌement like niobium to the grain boundaries explains the contrast

in brightness between regions in backscatter elect¡on images. particles fhought to be

Laves phase and Nbc were sufficie'tly large to perform SEM/EDS analysis upon and the

results are consistent with that ofLaves phase and NbC.

Table 4.1: SEM/EDS composition [wt. %] of certain features in as-received MX 71g

RegionÆhase Ni Fe Cr Nb Mo Ti A]

:rain interior 50.9 20.9 20.7 J.1 3.2 0.7 0.4

re¿¡ gain bourdarr, 50.9 r6.9 18.5 8.3 3.6 1.4 0-4

:a¡bide Ì.o 0.5 0.5 78.6 9.0 9.8 0.1

Laves phase 40 10.4 11.7 29 7.1 1.7 0.1
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Figure 4.3: SEM/EDS spectra for as-received MX-718;
a) grain interior, b) near grain boundary.
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Figure 4.3 continued: SEM/EDS spectra for as_received MX_7lg:
c) carbide, d) Laves phase.



-l-UM thin lòils ol'the as-r'eceivecl materi¿rl werc preparecl, and a bright lìeld inagc

is shown in lìigure 4.4 and its selectccl alea dil'lì.¿rction paltern is sho."vn in Figure 4.5.

Due to high stlain fìelds aror¡ncl coherent precipitates it wàs nÒt possìble to see the

precipitates cleally. 'I'helef'ore, dark lield tecl-rniques were used and a syslematic analysis

ol tilting to obtain ditliaction patterns at three dil-1èrenI zone âxes was perfbrmed. lìor

[001] zone axis the dilhaction spots dr-re to y' and y" are rlarked in Figure 4.5. Dar.k Lìeld

images taken with the spots in three dilferent [001] orientations is shown in Figure 4.6.

This analysis conhrms that the y matrix is precipitation hardened by y,, and y,. Tl-re y,,

precipitates ranged in size from 50 to 300 nm in diameter while the diameter of y, was

between 25 to 100 nm.

Figure 4.4: TEM bright held image ofas-received MX 718 taken near [001].



Figure 4.5: TEM results for as-received MX-718;
(a) selected area diffractior-r of [001] zone axis showing y, y', andy",

(b) schernatic key for diffraction of [001] zone axis.

Figure 4.6: TEM images for as-received MX-718;
(a) CDF image (010)[001] ofy", (b) Cl)F image (100)[001] ofy"



Figure 4.6 continued: TEM images for as-received MX-718;
(c) CDF image (110)[001] of y.

4.1.2 Homogenized Microcast-X 718

The microstructure for MX 718 following the homogenization treatment at

1200'C is shown in Figure 4.7. The grain size was essentially unchanged during the

treatment and was measured to be 89 + 5 pn-r. The secondary phases observed in the as-

received microstructure were solutioned fully except for the carbide particles. Utilizing

slow heatilg up to 1200'C permitted the dissolution of Laves phase, avoìding melting

and re-solidification.



Figure 4.7: Homogenized microstructure exhibiting negligible grain growth

4.1.3 Solution Treated Microcast-X 718

The MX material received one of 3 solution heat treatments described previously

in section 3.2. The treatment designated 5955 lollowed the conventional t hour

homogenization treatment at 1095'C for cast 718. Laves phase and ô needles were

partially retained fi'om the original cast structure as can be seen in the micrograph of

Fìgure 4.8. The grain size remained unchanged from the as-received.
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Figure 4.8: Microstmcture of MX 718 solutioned at 955"C / I hr / air cool.

The two additional solution treatments, S1050 and S1150, produced the

microstluctures shown in Figure 4.9. optical and SEM examinations suggested that bÕth

solution treatments eliminated Laves, y", y', and ò phases. There was no observable

change noted in the size and distribution in the carbide particles in either treatrnent. The

striking diflerence in Figure 4.9 is the sporadic grain growth observed for 51150

material. Grain sizes were measured to be 9l + 9 ¡rm and 3 1 8 + 46 pm for the S 1050 and

S1150 samples, respectively. it is impoÉant to note that the grain size for the Si150

material is not uniform, but rather composed of two distinct grain sizes. Some grains

have not experienced grain growth and are approximately 90 ¡rm in size. The remaining

grains are comparatively large and range between 700 to 1200 ¡rm in size. Despite thrs

difference, both the S1050 and S1150 materials appeared to be fully solutioned.





TEM exan.r in¿rtior.r ol' thin fòils pleparecl lì'on¡ the S 1050 and S I I50 naterials

wele concluctecl. The bLight lÌelcl image in FigtLle 4, l0 illL¡stlates that the matrix and

glair.r bounclaries are cluite clean. A tilting experiment exanrining the mic¡:ostrLrcture in

three ditÍelent zone axes lbund insignificaìrl nliclostnrc[ural dil'tèrences between the two

solution treated specimens. As little difference existed between the results the selected

area ditfiaction patte¡ns ol: S1050 material, given in FigLrre 4.11, also represents the

Sll50 results. All three patterns do not exhibit extra spots that would indicate the

presence of y' or y" precipitates thus confirming that both treatments dissolved most of

the phases in the MX 718. Figure 4.72 and 4.13 show microgr.aphs and TEM/EDS

spectra of a few carbides present at grain boundaries and interiors.

Figure 4.10: TEM bright field image of clean grain boundary in solution treated MX718

1l



Figure 4. 1 1 : Selected area diffraction patterns
of S 1050 samples;
a) (001) orientation,
b) (110) orientation,
c) (l1l) orientation.



Figure 4.12: TEM bright field images of carbides in solution treated MX7l8;
a) grain boundary carbide S 1050, b) grain interior carbide S 1150.
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Figure 4.13: Typical TEM/EDS spectra of carbide particles in solutioned MX 718



4.1.4 Microcast-X 718 After Aging Treatment

The appearance of the aged microstructures was optically identical to the

microstructures prior to aging and therefore additional micrographs are not presented to

show the general structure. The grain size and presence of carbide parlicles was not

affected by the aging treatment.

As expected, the aging treatnìent did result in the precipitation of y', and y, that

were identihed with the TEM by the three zone axis tilting techlique used previously.

TEM observations of S1050 and Sl 150 aged structures found no discernable differences

between their thin loil specimens and the bright field image of the S1150 specimen is

given in Figure 4.14. In Figure 4.15, the selected area diffraction pattems for the samples

contained extra spots that indicate that both y,, and y, are present in the aged material.

The dark field irnages shown in Figure 4.16 show the actual precipitates are considerably

smaller than those observed in the as-received material. The y,, particles were measured

to be in the range of 10 to 25 run in diamete¡ and the diameter of the y'parlicles were less

than l0 nm. This is approximately 10%" the size of the precipitates in the as-recei'ed

material. The strengthening precipitates of the aged S1050 and 51150 samples were

observed to be numerous and uniformly distributed.
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Figure 4.15: Selected area diffraction
pattems of an aged S I 150 sample;
a) (001) olientation,
b) (110) orientation,
c) (111) orientation.



Figure 4.16: TEM images of aged S1150 MX 718;
(a) CDF image (010)[001] ofy", (b) CDF image (100)[001] ofy",

(c) CDF image (110)[001] of y'.



Carbide particles were observed in the aged specimens using the TEM and

gene¡ally appeared similar in appearance to those found in solutioned specimens.

However, some interesting carbide 'necklace' structures were obserued and are shown in

Figure 4.17. The 'necklace' string of carbides in the first image is located along a grain

boundary in an aged S 1050 specimen, but the micrograph in Figure 4.17(b) shoi'"'s a

string of small particles that existed along a grain boundary consumed during grain

growth of the S 1 I 50 material. Compositional analysìs of several particles was performed

by TEM/EDS. The results, that the parricles are high in niobium and are likely NbC, are

similar to that previously shown in Figure 4.12 and is not duplicated here. Similar

structures are likely to have existed in the solutioned material but were not observed in

the thin foil specimens exarlined because of their very low volume fraction and

heterogeneous distribution.
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100 nm

Figure 4.17: TEM bright held images of carbides in aged MX718;
(a) grain boundary carbide in aged S1050, (b) 'necklace' ofcarbides outlining a previous

grain boundary in aged S 1 1 50.

4.1.5 Weld and HAZ Microstructure

General Observations

The EB welds were observed to have a typical 'nail' shape with a shor-t nail head

region at the material surface. The welds had a penetration depth of 7 mm and average

width of 1mm. The primary dendrite growth was perpendicular to the fusion zone edges

towards the centerline.

Fusion Zone

The weld fusion zones were observed to have a fine dendritic structure typical of

the high cooling rates experienced during EB welding. There were no differences noted

'19



bctwcen thc lirsion zor.rcs ol'thc welcls ol'the trvo rn¿rlcli¿rls given clil'1-orent ¡rre-wcìtl licaL

trc¿ttute nts. lhe clcndritic stluctule is shown ir.r Iigur-c 4. 18. SIrM/EDS ex¿rruination

conlìrmecl Caclieux's linclir.rgs thzrt thc intcrclcnclritic regions contaìnecl elevate(l alnoLlnts

of niobirLm and lower levels ol' Irickel and cl.uomium [27], suggesting tllat the

interder.rdliLic legions contain Laves phase [5].

Figure 4.18: Fine dendritic structure in weld fusion zone

Heat alfected zone

A specihc heat affected zone is difhcult to discem in the welded samples because

it was lot accompanied by grain growth or other obvious microstructural changes. The

extent ofthe HAZ was determined by the presence of microhssures and resolidified grain

boundalies near: the fusion zone, which were fourd within approximately 250 ¡Lm of the

fusion zone HAZ interflace.



IIAZ micrciìssurìng nas observecl [o occLu' :rlong the glain boundaries

intclsecling thc lìrsion zone. 'l-hù preser]cc of'resolirlilìccl liquid at the glair.r boundzrr-y is

eviclent along the l'lAZ nric¡o1ìssule shown in Figure 4. 19.

Simulated Heat Affected Zone

The thermal mechanical fatigue testing was mainly per.fonned on samples which

were HAZ simulated. During simulation on the Gteeble, a peak temperature of 1210.C

was used and it was observed to cause partial liquation of the grain bourdaries as

illustrated in Figure 4.20. This relatively high degree of grain boundary liquation

conesponds to the microstructure observed in the HAZ immediately adjacent to the

fusion zone of EB welded MX 71 8.

8l

Figure 4. 19: HAZ microfissure in EB welded MX 71 8



Figure 4.20: Microstructure of Gleeble simulated HAZ

4.1.6 Wrought Inconel 718 Microstructure

Limited tests on wrought Inconel 718 were perlomed to compare with the fatigue

behavior of MX 718. As shown in Figure 4.21, the microstructure of the wrought 718

consists of a hne grain structure with extensive twinning and secondary phases. The

grain boundaries are lined with ô phase needles and carbide particles are randomly

distributed through the mate¡ial. The grain size was measured to be 44+ 12 pm.



Figure 4.21 : Microstructure of wrought Inconel 71 8



4.2 COOLING RATE

Tests were performed to establish the cooling rates experienced during the

1050'c and 1150'c solution treatments. The results are summarized in Table 4.2 below

and cooling curyes are shown in Figure s 4.22 and,4.23.

Table 4.2: Cooli ate test results
Cooline Method Intemal ["C/secl Surface ['Clsec]

water ouenchinp 85 500
forced air 7.1 24

Both water quenching and air cooling exhibited a difference between interior and

exterior rates. The observed rates are in relatively good agreement with those reported

for the sample dimensions used in cadieux's weldability study. He found intemal

cooling rates of 1O0'c/sec for water quenching and 5.6.c/s for air cooli'g [27]. The

agreement suggests that the trends in boron segregation behavior documented in the

previous study will be relevant for the samples used in this work.
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Figure 4.22: Cooling rate for water quench from 1050.C
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Figure 4.23: Cooling rate for forced air cool from l i50.C



4.3 HARDNESSMEASURMENTS

Hardness measuremeûts were performed on specimens at various stages in the

heat treatment procedure. The results were obtained with a vicker's macrohardness

tester using a 30 kilogram load and are presented in Figure 4.24. The hardness is reduced

from the as-received condition following homogenization. Little additional softening

occurred u'ith subsequent solution treatments. Both the S1050 and S1150 treatments

produced material with hardness of approximately 160 DpH or g3 HRB. This soft

condition is a result of the hardening precipitates being dissolved. conventional aging

resulted in equally hardened material. The similarity between the 51050 and 51150

materials should be expected since the TEM investigation did not find differences in

precipitation size and disrriburion.
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Figure 4.24: t of lìeat treatment on



A mic¡ohardness traverse was made across a fully aged weld in S1050 material

and the results are shown in Figure 4.25. The measurement were taken on a Vickers

microhardness tester using a 300 gram load. There was liftle difference in ha¡dness

across the weld. The post weld solution and aging treatments effectively eliminated any

embrittled zones that resulted from the welding cycle.

Figure 4.25: Microhardness of EB weld in MX7l8
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4.4 FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH

in this section the FCG curves and SEM fractographs are presented. For crarity,

the FCG data is shown in individual graphs with murtipre curve graphs added when

comparing trends. observations relating to the appearance of the crack growth curves are

noted when relevant and further comparisons between test conditions and materials are

contained in the discussion.

4.4.1 Fatigue Crack Grorvth Data

The FCG data obtained for conventiona y treated MX 71g at test temperatures of

21'c, 350'c' and 650"c are shown in Figure 4.26. The data exhibits rhe typical power

law behavior for the stable region I crack growth with littre scatter. Two tests werc

performed at 350'c and the results are superimposed in Figure 4.26(b), illustrating good

reproducibility.

All th¡ee curves are shown in Figure 4.27 and it is clear that as temperature is

increased to 650'c the FCG rate increases. The FCG rates for the tests at 2r"c and

350'c are very si'rilar and suggest that the crack growth mechanism is the same at both

temperatures as will be confìrmed by the fractographic evidence presented in section

4.4.2.
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Figure 4.26: Fatigue crack growth data for conventionally heat treated MX 71g; tested at
(a)21"C, (b) 3sO.C, (c) 650"C.
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Figure 4.26 continued: rested at (b) 350"C.



CHT MX 718 - 650'C
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Figure 4.26 continued: tested at (c) 650"C.





The FCG dara fo¡ s1050 material tested ar 21.c is shown in Figure 4.2g. The

specimen contained I in-line weld and exhibited a drop in growth rate near the end ofthe

test q'hich coincided with the fatigue crack deviating from the weld fusion zone and

entering the base mate¡ial. It is seen that the base metal has a higher resistance to crack

growth than the weld metal.

In Figure 4.29, the FCG data for S1050 specimens tested at 350.c containing one

inline weld (Fig. 3.4a) and 2 transverse werds (Fig. 3.4b) are shown. It is seen that in the

specimen where the fatigue crack is inline with the weld pass, the curve follows a

straight line. The specimens containing two weld passes that are perpendicular to the

directio. of crack growth, exhibited a series of fluctuations from the straight line

behavior. The hrst and last increases, indicated by the shaded areas, are the most

substantial and correspond to the crack propagating through the werd metal. The two

intermediate fluctuations, identified with a*ows, are suggested to correspond with

microst.uctural discontinuities not caused by werding. such as shrinkage porosity.

The 650'c test data for Sr050 specimens is shown in Figure 4.30. The specimen

rvith a single in-line werd had minimar deviations from the power law behavior (Fig.

4'30a). Two specimens were tested containing two welds perpendicular to crack

propagation and results are represented in Figures a.30(b)(c). The appearance of both

curves is similar with a growth rate peak at approximatery 30Mpa{m and a second

increase in crack grou'th at specimen fracture. It is suggested that the FCG rate increases

are a result ofthe crack propagating more eas y through the fusion zone microstructure.

Figures 4.31 and 4.32 show the FCG cur'es for 51050 samples with 1 in-line

weld and 2 transverse welds, respectivery. Elevated crack growfh rates are observed at
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650'C as previously noted in the conventionally treated MX 718. The crack propagation

for the I weld sample at 21'C was in the fusion zone and accounts for its high FCG rate

in comparison to the 350'C test in which the propagation was in the base metal.

s1050 N{x - 1w - 21"C
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Figure 4.28: Fatigue crack grovtlh data for S 1050 MX 718 tested at 2l.C w-ith 1 weld.
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Figure 4.29: Fatigue crack growth for welded S1050 MX 718 tested at 350.C with:
(a) I weld, (b) 2 welds.
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Figure 4.29 continued: (b) 2 welds.
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Figure 4'30: Farigue crack growtrr for werded S 1050 MX 71g ; tested at 650.c with:
(a) i weld, (b) 2 wetds, (c) duplicare test on a specimen with 2 uelds.
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Figure 4.30 continued: (b) 2 welds.
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Figure 4.30 continued: (c) duplicate test on a specimen with 2 welds.







The FCG data obtained for S1150 material tested at 21.C is shown in Figure 4.33.

The curve in Figure 4.33(a) is for a specimen containing 1 in-line weld and classic region

II crack growth is obserwed with the increasing growh rate following a straight line on

the logarithmic plot. FCG data for a specimen with 2 weld passes which were

perpendicular to the fatigue crack is shown in Figure a.33(b). The curve exhibits two

significant FCG rate peaks. By interpolating the undisturbed portion ofthe curve beneath

the peaks, an increase in FCG rate was estimated to be 2 to 3 times that of the

interpolated values. It is suggested that the occurrence ofthe growth rate increases were

caused by the fatigue crack propagating more easily though the weld metal, represented

by the shaded regions on the graph.

A S 1 150 specimen with 2 welds was tested at 350.C and the test data is presented

in Figure 4.34. coinciding with the location of the weld passes, shown by the shaded

regions, were increases in FCG rate, as was observed at 21.C (Fig.4.33b).

Data for S1150 compact tension specimens tested at 650.C is given in Figure

4'35. The FCG curve for the sample containing 1 inn-line weld exhibited strong

deviations from the ideal straight line behavior. The crack propagated near the interface

of the weld fusion zone and base metal. moving between the two mediums. lt is

proposed that the erratic curve is a consequence of crack propagation altemating between

the two regions. The 51150 specimen with 2 transverse welds, marked by the shaded

areas on the graph, exhibited higher crack propagation rates as observed in other

specimens (Fig 4.33b and 4.34) familiar peaks in FCG ¡ate corresponding to the EB

welds.
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A comparison of FCG data between 1 and 2 weld specimens tested at 21oC is

shown in Figure 4.36. For the single weld specimen the crack growth was in the base

metal. The curves are in good agreement except for the two crack growth rate peatr<s

observed in the 2 weld specimen at points when the crack entered the weld metal region

from the base metal. The agreement highlights the reproducibility of the tests and the

strong influence ofEB welding on FCG resistance ofthe material.

The effect of test temperature is evident from the FCG rates of the one in-line

weld specimens tested at 21'c and 650'c, as shown in Figure 4.37. Despite the enatic

nature of crack growth for the 650"c test as the crack moved between the weld and base

metal, FCG rate remained higher at elevated temperature. The signifrcant difference

suggests a change in crack growth mechanism at higher temperatures.
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Figure 4.33: Fatigue crack growth lor welded S1150 MX 718 tested at 21oC with;
(a) 1 wetd, (b) 2 welds.
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Figure 4.33 continued: Farigue crack growth for welded S1150 MX 71g
resred at 21.C with; (a) I weld, (b) 2 welds.
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Figure 4.34: Fatigue crack growth for welded S1150 MX 7lg
tested at 350.C wirh 2 welds.
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Figure 4.35: Fatigue crack growlh for welded S1150 MX 71g tesred ar 650.c with:
(a) 1 weld, (b) 2 welds.
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Figure 4.35 continued: Fatigue crack gro\\.th for welded S1150 MX 7lg
tesred ar 650.C with; (a) 1 weld, (b) 2 welds.
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Figure 4.36: Effect of weld fusion zone on FCG data for
Sl150 MX 718 tesred at2I"C.





At this point a comparison ofthe FCG behavior ofthe S 1050 and S1150 material

is provided. The following observations were made between FCG data obtained under

the same test conditions.

Figure 4.38 compares the results of tests at 21.C. It is seen that the 51050

material exhibits higher FCG rates. How-ever the majority of the S 1050 curve was

produced by a crack propagating in the weld fusion zone whereas the crack growth in the

s1150 sample was in the base metal. However, although the crack growth rate decreased

as the curve of S1050 approached fracture and the crack deviated into the base metal, it

was still considerably greater than the s1150 material. The main difference between the

two heat treatments was observed to be an increase in grain size for the 51150 material,

which also has a higher HAZ cracking index [27]. Therefore, it seems that the larger

grain size of the 51150 material is more influential in reducing the FCG rate than the

possible detrimental effect ofhigher HAZ cracking index.

For the specimens containing 2 welds that were tested at 350.c there is little

difference between FCG curves as shou.n in Figure 4.39. The grain growth in the S1i50

specimen was expected to improve crack growth resistance over the S I050 specimen, but

this was not obserued at this condition. This particular S1150 specimen did appear to

contain less grain growth than was normally observed and this may account for the

similarity in the FCG rates.

Two graphs are given in Figure 4.40 to compare the FCG behavior of S1050 and

s1150 material tested at 650'c. It is seen that at this temperature in both the

configurations of rvelds, there is a noticeable improvement in FCG resistance in the











The FCG tests were perfomred for conventionally heat treated wrought Inconel

718 at all three test temperatures. The logarithmic plots in Figures 4.41,4.42, and 4.43

give the FCG data for the test aÍ21"c,350'c. and 650'c. For all three test temperatures

the FCG rates for region II crack growth follow the ideal straight line behavior. There is

a small break in the curwe for the 650'c test at approximately 55 MPa{m. It corresponds

to a pause in the fatigue test. upon restarting the test, the remaining crack growth was in

good agreement with the behavior prior to the stoppage.

A comparison ofthe fatigue growth data for the wrought material at the three test

temperatures is shos'n in Figure 4.44. The FCG rates were observed to increase with

temperature as was previously observed for the MX 71 8 specimens.

A comparison ofFCG data for conventionally heat treated wrought and MX 71g

without EB welds is given in Figures 4.45, 1.46, and 4.47 for the dillerent test

temperatures. In all three cases, the crack growth rates at all stress intensity ranges are

similar, although wrought naterial appears to have slightly better FCG resistånce than the

MX material for most combinations of test temperature and stress intensity.
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Figure 4.41: Fatigue crack growth for wrought 718 tested aT2l"C.
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Figure 4.42: Fatigue crack growth for wrought 718 tested at 350.C
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Figure 4.43: Fatigue crack growth for wrought 71g tested ar 650.C.
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Figure 4.45: Comparison ofFCG rates between wrought and MX 718 tested at 21.C.
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Figure 4.46: comparison of FCG rates between wought and MX 7rg tested at 350"c.
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Figure 4.47: comparison of FCG rates between wrought and MX 71g tested at 650.c.



4.4.2 Fractographic Examination

The results of the detailed fractography performed on all compact tension

specimens is presented in this section. The fractographs illustrate the evolution offatigue

features as the crack propagated from low to high stress intensity ranges. Careful

attention was also paid to the interaction of the weld fusion zone and HAZ microfissures

with the crack front.

Conventionolly heat treafed lv[X 7 ] I

As was seen in the previous section, compact tension specimens of conventionaliy

heat treated MX 718 were tested at all th¡ee test temperatures. The fracture surface

appearance for the tests at 21"C af 3 diflerent values of ÁK are shown in the SEM

fractographs in Figure 4.48. In the first two fractographs, for AK of 30 and 50 Mpar/m,

cracking is predominately along transgranular facets. The facets are separated by tear

ridges which give some regions a 'fan-like' appearance. For aK values of less than 50

MPa{m, similar cracking features were observed. Parallel fatigue markings were noted

on many of the facet surfaces as shown in Figure 4.48(c). Similar markings, for low

crack growth rates in 305 stainless steel, were suggested by Hertzberg and Mills to

represent slip offsets [80]. At stress intensity ranges above 50 Mpalm striations became

dominant. An example of ductile striations produced at 55 Mpar/m is shown in Figure

4.48(d). For tests at 350'c the fracture surface features were similar. crack propagation

was observed to be transgranular for tests performed at the two lower temperatures.



Figure 4.48: SEM fractographs of typical fatigue fracture surfaces
for conventionally heat treated MX 718 aL 2l"C; (a) 

^K 
: 30

MPa{m, (b) 
^K:50 

MPalm. (c) parallel fatigue markings at ÂK
: 50 MPar/m, (d) striations at ÂK: 55 MPalm



Figure 4.48 continued: SEM fractographs of typical fatigue
fracture surfaces for conventionally heat treated MX 718 at21'C;
(a) ÂK = 30 MPar/m, (b) 

^K:50 
MPa{m, (c) parallel fatigue

markings at ÂK : 50 MPa{m, (d) striations at ÂK = 55 MPalm



SIJM lìactographs slrowing the cvolul.ion ol- fì'acture lcatures lì'onr 30 to 50

MPa{m are given in lìigurc 4.49 fòr spccimens tested at 650'C. Crack propagaliorl w¿ìs a

r.nixture of intelgranulal ancl transgranular growtll lòr ÂK less th¿rn 50MPaJm, Lrnlike the

predourir.rately transgranular fèatures observed ['or tests at 21'C and 350'C. The typicaL

appeararìce of this mixed mode o1' growth is given in Figures 4.49(a) and (b). The

smooth tàces ol'the intergranular clacking around equiaxed glains are clearly visible and

some secondary cracking at grain boundaries was observed. Generally, secondary

cracking was found to increase with increasing stress intensities.

The micrograph in Figure 4.49(c) shows the well defined latigue striations

obse¡ved at higher crack glowth rates. Secondary crack growth can be seen with

appreciable oxidatior.r products also on the fracture surface. There was not a great deal of

oxide particles observed on the fracture surfaces, but when observed it was most

commonly found near grain boundaries. The segregation of readily oxidized elements

such as niobium to the grain boundaries suppods the validity ofthis observation



Figure 4.49: SEM fractographs for conventionally heat treated
MX 718 tested at 650'C; (a) 

^K 
: 30 MPa{m, (b) 

^K 
: 40

MPalm, (c) ÂK:50 MPaim



lçLY 7 18 treated with 51050

The fractographs of the specimens treated with the Si050 solution treatment and

then aged are given in Figures 4.50 and 4.51 after testing at 21.C and 350.C,

respectively. The fracture surface appearance for the specimen containing one inline

weld and tested at 21oc was essentiaìly the same in all regions, except where the fatigue

crack deviated from the fusion zone of the weld. The fracture surface features were

extremely fine in the fusion zone as shown in Figure 4.50(a) and (b). It is suggested that

the crack is mainly propagating interdendritically through the brittle as-solidified phase

present there. The fracture surface is very flat and the fatigue crack was able to

propagate with minimal deviation. It appears that the fusion zone was the preferred

medium fo¡ crack growth and crack could have deviated from this region because of

imperfections in load alignment. Immediately after exiting the fusion zone the fatigue

crack was in the HAZ and some intergranular growth is observed here despite the low

temperature. A IfAZ microfissure is identified in Figure 4.50(c) by anows,

demonstrating that its interaction with the fatigue crack was rninimal. prior to fracture, at

^K 
greater than about 50 MPalm, striated growth was present as shown in Figure

4.s0(d).

Figure 4.51(a) shows the start of the fracture surface for a 51050 single inJine

weld specimen tested at 350"c. A combination of minor loading misalignment and

precrack placement resulted in the crack propagating into the base metal. The drastic

contrast in fracture surface topography between weld and base metal, in Figure 4.51(a),

illustrates how comparatively fine the weld features are. Figures 4.51(b) and (c) present

the fracture features at 30 and 50 MPa{m, which consìst of primarily transgranular
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growth similar to that already reported for conventionally treated MX 718. Striations and

secondary cracking became more prominent at higher crack growth rates.

The SEM micrographs of Figure 4.52 show an example of w-hat was occasionally

observed when HAZ mìcrofissu¡es intersected the fracture surface. Arrows identify the

microfissure and in this case, an interaction with the microfissure was confined to a small

area on the fracture surface. Generally fatigue cracks did not deviate to follow the free

surface of microfissures. At most, only local interactions between fatigue cracks and

microfissures were observed and it is proposed TbaT HÃz microfissures had a negligible

impact upon macroscopic fatigue crack growth rates.



Figure 4.50: SEM fractographs of typical fatigue fracture surfaces
for 51050 treated MX 718 at21"C; (a) AK : 30 MPalm, ft) 

^K 
=

30 MPa{m. (c)^K - 4ó MPaVm. (d) 
^K 

:58 MPalm



Figure 4.50 continued: SEM fractographs of typical fracture
surfaces for S1050 treated MX 718 af 2I"C; (a) ÂK - 30 MPalm,
(b) 

^K:30 
MPairn, (c) aK = 46 MPalm, (d) 

^K: 
58 MPalm



Figure 4.5 1 : SEM fractographs for S 1050 MX 71 8 tested al

350'C; (a) crack start, (b) 
^K:30 

MPar/m, (c) AK: 50 MPalm.



Figure 4.5I continued: SEM fractographs for 51050 MX 718
tested at 350'C; (a) crack start, (b) 

^K 
= 30 MPalm, (c) ÀK: 50

MPalm.



Figure 4.52: LIAZ microfissure from the hrst weld in the S1050
specimen tested at 350"C; (a), extent of microhssure interaction
with fracture suface (b) enlarged view of microfissure.



The micrographs in Figure 4.53 show representative fracture surface features for

S1050 material tested at 650"C. All th¡ee, from 30 to 60 MPaim, display intergranular

growth. Oxidation products can be seen on the surfaces suggesting oxygen effects may

influence cracking resistance. Figure 4.53(b) exhibits some shrinkage porosity that is

identified by the smooth, rounded grain boundaries. This porosity cluster was observed

in a specimen with two welds and the image was taken away from either weld. In the

base metal it can not be misinterpreted as liquated boundaries in the HAZ. This region of

the fracture surface actually conesponds with a slightly .bumpy' portion of the FCG

cun'e in Figure 4.30(c). It is suggested that large clusters of sbrinkage porosity ll'ill

interact with transgranular or intergranular cracks and accelerate their growth. The

presence of shrinkage porosity in the MX 718 material is one possible source of the

fluctuating nature of some of the FCG curves presented in section 4.4.1

An exarnple of HAZ nicrofìssure having minimal interaction with the fracture

surface is shomr in Figure 4.54. The orientation of fatigue cracks with respect to the

weldments in this study appears to limit the effect of HAZ microfissures on growth rates.

Fatigue cracks either propagated in line with the single weld in 1-weld specimens or

perpendicularly through the welds of the 2-weld specimens. in both situations, when

HAZ microfissures were intersected they were not in the same plane as the advancing

crack front. The applied loading provided a driving force for the crack to propagate

through the microfissures, but not deviate along their free su¡faces for signifìcant

distances. Although HAZ microfissures appeared to have minimal influence on FCG

¡ates in this study, it is possible that under different test conditions they could be an

impoftant factor.



FigLrre 4,55 gives two rnole exarmples of'weld related lìacture sulfacc fèatures.

Tlie lirst SEM micrograph shows that 1'or tests at 650", clack growtl.r in the weld lirsion

zone has the same fìne features wìth minimal deviation ir.r the direction of'clack glowth

as it did ín the lower temperâture tests. 'fhe second fiactograph is 1'ol a single in-line

weld specimen in which the crack propagated through the base or HAZ nretal and

inegularly intersected parts o1'the lirsion zone. This behavior is another possible cause of

fluctuations in FCG curves. Moving between mediums ol different crack growth

resistances would undoubtedly influence the observed crack growth rates.

Figure 4.53: SEM fractographs of base metal fracture surface
features for the 51050 specimens tested at 650"C; (a) 

^K 
= 30

MPalm, (b) 
^K:50 

MPalm, (c) ÂK:60 MPalm.
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Figure 4.53 continued: SEM fractographs of base metal fracture
surface features fo¡ the S1050 specimens tested at 650'C; (a) 

^K 
:

i0 MPaVm. (b) 
^K 

- 50 MPar/m. (c) AK - 60 MPaJrn.



Figure 4.54: SEM micrograph of a HAZ microfissure intersecting
the fracture surface of a S 1050 specimen tested at 650.C



Figure 4.55: SEM fractographs of 51050 specimens tested at

650'C showing interactions between welds and fatigue crack; (a) 1

weld specimen at ÂK = 24 MPa{m, @) 1 weld specimen at AK :
45 MParim.



MX 7I B treated l4,ith S1 150

The fractographs of tests at 21'C and 350'C for the 51150 solution treated

material are given in Figures 4.56,4.57, and 4.58. The low temperature tests produced

fracture surfaces similar to those observed for S1050. Transgranular crack growth was

observed with facet-like features at lower crack growth rates as is shown in Figure

4.56(a) and (b). The micrograph in Figure 4.56(b) has a more deformed appearance with

more weakly defined facets and some striations were becoming visible. Striated growth

is dominant at a AK of 60 MP{m as illustrated in Figure 4.56(c).

An interesting view of the parallel fatigue markings intersecting a rare twin is

shown in Figure 4.57(a). Striations would not be as parallel and some deformation at the

twin boundaries would be expected. The parallel narkings are most likely the

intersection of slip offsets with the faceted surface. Figure 4.57(b) is an example of the

type of feature occasionally observed in the transition to striated growth. Similar in

appearance to striations, it is believed that these features are slip offsets that initiated

secondary cracking in the wake of the crack tip as stress intensities become larger [80].

The SEM micrograpl.rs of Figure 4.58(a) offers a further example of what vn.as

commonly observed when HAZ microfissures intersected the fracture surface. Striated

growth in the fusion zone of the second weld of a 51150 specimen tested at 21.C is

shown in Figure 4.58(b).

Figure 4.59 contains SEM fractographs to highlight the main features of crack

growth in Si 150 material tested at 650"C. The obvious difference in comparison to tests

at lower temperatures is that cracking is intergranular. The crack growlh was

intergranular for all st¡ess inlensities and the only noticeable change from the 51050



nlaterial w¿rs thc presence ol- so¡lìe larger gr:ains on lhe fì'actLrre sLrlaces. 'fhis zrppearecl

to r¡alie tlre clack path morc loltuous when plopagatioll was intergranulâr.

Figure 4.56: SEM fractographs of S 1 150 specimens tested at 21"C
and 350'C; (a) ÁK = 30 MPalm, (b) 

^K:50 
MPalm, (c) Á,K:

60 MPaJm.



Figure 4.56 continued: SEM fractographs of S1150 specimens
tested at 21'C and 350'C; (a) 

^K 
: 30 MPa{m, G) 

^K 
= 50

MPaVm. (c) 
^K 

- 60 MPaVm.



Figure 4.57: Parallel fatigue markings in S 1 150 specimens;
(a) ÂK = 40 MPalm (b) 

^K:50 
MPa{m



Figure 4.58: Weld interactions with fatigue crack propagation in
S1150 specimens; (a) HAZ microfissure at 50 MPa{m, @) striated
crack growth at 52 MPalm.



Figure 4.59: SEM fractographs ofbase metal fracture surface
features for the S1150 specimens tested at 650'C; (a) 

^K 
- 30

MPalm, (b) 
^K 

:50 MPaVm.



Conventionally heat Ûeated wrought Inconel 718

The wrought alloy 718 fracture surfaces followed the same general trends as was

observed for MX 718. Namely, the tests at 21"C and 350oC were characterized by

transgranular crack propagation. In the wrought material fatigue striations were more

prominent at lower crack growth rates as shown in Figure 4.60(a). As was expected, the

testing at 650'C produced intergranular crack propagation. A SEM fractograph

illustrating the typical appearance of intergranular growth in the wrought alloy is given in

Figuie 4.60(b).
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Figure 4.60: SEM fractographs oftypical fracture surface features
in wrought Inconel 7 I 8; (a) test at 2i'C (b) test at 650'C.



4.5 THERMAL MECHANICAL FATIGUE

4,5.1 Thermal mechanical fatigue data

The data lrom all the thermal mechanical fatigue tests are presented in Figure

4.61 . Some interesting trends in TMF behavior are evident in the stress-life plot, but only

tentative conclusions are drawn due to the limited number of tests performed and the

statistical nature of fatigue data. There is a noticeable dilference in TMF life between

aged wrought and MX material. The wrought material required considerably more

fatigue cycles to reach failure for a given loading. For example, at a maximum stress of

750 MPa the wrought material survived an entire order of magnitude of cycles longer

than the MX rnaterial.

The aged microstructure offered considerable improvement over the non-aged and

HAZ simulated material, as would be expected. The aging treatment improved material

strength and it could therefore withstand higher loads with less plastic strain. ln addition,

HAZ simulation resulted in partial liquation of the grain boundaries and could have

reduced the resistance to intergranular crack propagation.

Comparison between the S1050 and S1150 material was difficult. There did not

appear to be advantage of one treatment over the other. A single trendline was used to

summarize the general behavior of the solution freated and HAZ simulated

microstructures. It was expected that the s 1050 material would offer some benefits

because it was less prone to the liquation and wetting of grain boundaries [27]. Two

factors may account for similarity between S1050 and S1150 specimens;

1. HAZ microfissures do not have a signihcant impact as was indicated by the
FCG rate tests.

2. The grain size has a larger eflect and overshadowed any effect fhal- HAZ
microfissures and grain boundary liquation may have.
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Figure 4.62: lntergranular porosity visible on the shoulder region
of a TMF specimen prior to testing.

Figure 4.63 shows the appearance of a TMF speciuren surface tested with a

maximum stress o1460 MPa. Prior to fracture, numerous surface porosity had developed

which are far greater than those present in untested material. These porosities acted as

the crack initiation sites and an example is given in Figure 4.64. The MX 718 material

did not contain porosity levels high enough to explain all of the initiation sites. It is

suggested that many ofthe cracks that developed at the specimen surface are evidence of

creep-fatigue interaction. Pure fatigue is usually characterized by one or two initiation

sites developing, whereas creep-fatigue damage is typif,red by cavitation damage at grain

boundaries whìch can result in several surface cracks [81].



Figure 4.63: Multiple crack initiatior-r sites developing on the
surface of a MX 718 specimens.

Examples ofpossible sites for crack initiation are also given in Figures 4.65 and

4.66. Intergranular oxidation was evident a1 the open surfaces and along grain

boundaries. Niobium, which was present at the grain boundaries can be easily oxidized

and it is likely that a majority ofthe oxidation products are a form of niobium oxide [82].

The wavy appearance of the specimen surface is indicative ofrelative movement between

grains and suggests that the low loading frequency has resulted in grain boundary sliding

and active creep damage.



Figure 4.64: Early fatigue crack growth initiated from
intergranular shri nkage porosi ty.



Figure 4.65: Oxidation and separation at grain boundary triple
point during testing of a HAZ simulated S1050 specimen loaded
with a maximum stress of 350 MPa.

Figure 4.66: Oxidation and crack initiation along grain boundaries
during testing of a HAZ simulated S 1050 specimen loaded with a
maximum stress of 460 MPa.



In the wrought alloy, clack initiation was observed at the point wher.e the

thernocouples wele weldecl to the surl'ace as shown in Figure 4.67.

Figure 4.67: Crack initiation in wrought TMF specimens from
lhermocouple resisrance weld.

The SEM micrograph in Figure 4.68 shows the entire f¡acture surface of a TMF

specimen fabricated from 51050 MX 718 that was HAZ simulated. The fatigue crack

propagated intergranularly across approximately 40o/o of the cross-sectional area of the

gauge section. The remaining 60% was composed ol a ductile fast fracture.

Figure 4.69 shows the intergranular crack growth observed in aged and HAZ

simulated microst¡uctures. Oxidation of small parlicles, presumably (Ti,Nb,Mo)C,

ìocated on grain boundary surfaces is evident.

Two other fracture surface features are shown in Figures 4.70 and 4.7L The f,rrst

provides a close up view of intergranular shrinkage porosity produced during the orìginal
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casting. 'l'lìe latter 1ìgurc shows sor.ne stÌiatecl growth in the TMIr specimens. Striatecl

grow[h was cor.nmonly mixecl with interglanular plopagation for lrigher stress intensities

just prior Lo iàst Iìacture.

Fìgure 4.68: Fracture surface of a S 1050 MX 718 specimen that was HAZ simulated



Figure 4.69: Intergranular fatigue crack propagation in TMF
specimens; (a) treated with S1150 and aged, (b) treated with S 1050
and HAZ simulated.



Figure 4.70: Appearance of intergranular shrinkage porosity

Figure 4.71: SEM fractograph of fatigue süiations prior to fast
fracture in TMF testing.



Crnprpn 5: DiscussroN

5.1 MICROSTRUCTURAL EXAMINATION

5.1.1 As-Received Microcast-X 718

The as-received MX material was observed to have a fine, equiaxed grain

structure similar to that found by other investigators [8, 14, l6]. Niobiurn partitioned into

the remainir.rg liquid during solidification and segregated to the grain boundaries, causing

the Nb-rich Laves and y" phases to form. A small volume fraction of intergranular

shrinkage porosity was observed, howe'er, it frequently occured clustered in to a small

area and can have a damaging effect on fatigue properties by acting as a crack initiation

site, as was shown in the TMF results.

5.1,2 Pre-rveld Heat Treatments

. The higher tenperature homogenization (1200.C) and solution treatments

(1050"c and 1150'c) were more effective in dissolving the Laves and ô phases than was

the conventional treatnent. The conventional solution treatment at 955oc caused the

precipitation of some additional ô needles along grain boundaries.

The only difference tretween the 51050 and 51150 treatments was the sporadic

grain growth that occurred in some areas of the S 1 150 treated material. This obserwation

was somewhat unexpected since the same treatment was reporled to have minimal effect

on grain size in a previous work [27]. The 5 hour hold in the S 1 1 50 treatment is right on

the edge between maintaining the fine structure and causing some sporadic grain growth.



Cadieux actually did observe the onset of grain growth limited to the edges of weld

specimens treated with S1150 [83]

5.f .3 Weld and HAZ microstructures

The rapid solidification experienced during the EB welding produced a fine

dendritic structure in the fusion zone. A large difference in composition Þ.as observed

between the dendritic and interdendritic regions. Based on composition and ¡esults of

investigations studying the weld microstructure in alloy 718 [5], it is suggested that the

interdendritic region consists of Laves phase. The low heat input, typical of the EB

welding procedule, produced a very narrow HAZ estìmated to be between 200 and

300¡rm in width.

It was noted that the EB w,elds in the S1050 and S1150 specimens did not display

any observable differences. The microhssuring results were not quantified in this study.

but Cadieux found more than a two-fold increase in the cracking index of the 51150

treatment over S1050 [27]. This result was obtained for sample groups of similar grain

size. However, based on the reported detrimental effect of increased grain size on HAZ

microfissuring [1,18,26], the S 1 1 50 specimens would be expected to display a similar

trend of greater microfissuring Ievels compared with the S 1050 specimens.

5.1.4 AgedMicrostructures

The FCG test specimens u'ere re-solutioned and aged following welding. Aside

from the difference in grain size. the S1050 and s1150 mic¡ostructures were virtually the

same and were strengthened by a dense, uniform distribution of y" and y, phases. The
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wought 718 was noticeably different from the MX 718. The wrought material had a

smaller grain size of 45¡rm and ô needles decorating the grain and twin boundaries.



5.2 FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH

5,2.1 Influence of Test Temperature

The test temperature influenced the wrought and MX 718 alloy in the same

manner. In all cases the FCG rates increased with temperature and the greatest increase

in growth rates occurred between tests at 350"c and 650'c. This trend is illustrated in

Figures 4.27 and 4.44 for conventionally heat treated MX and wrought alloy 7i8,

respectively.

The increase in FCG rate between 21.C and 350.C is attributed to the decrease in

yield strength and modulus which occur with increased temperature. For both of the

lower temperatures, the fracture mode is transgranular as observed in Figures 4.48,4.56,

and 4.60(a). Above a lransition temperature, which is between 350.C and 650.C for a

loading frequency of 2 Hz, the fracture mode becomes mainly interglanula¡ as shown in

Figures 4.53 and 4.59. This transition was accompanied by a larger increase in FCG rates

than experienced between the two lower test temperatures.

The temperature effects on FCG rates at elevated temperatures are explained in

tems of creep and/or environmental damage [84]. several investigators have repofied

that FCG rates for Alloy 718 are greatly decreased when identical tests are perlormed in a

vacuum rather than air. These observations illustrate that environmental damage has a

very important role to play in high temperature fatigue of the alloy. These reports and the

successful use of stress intensity factor range in correlating high temperature FCG of

Inconel 718 strongly suggest that environmental effects are the reason for the observed

FCG rate increases obserued at 650"C.



5.2,2 Influence of Pre-Weld Hcat Treatments

Microstructural evaluation determined that the main difference in samples treated

$'ith the S1050 and S1150 heat treatments was grain size. The size and distribution of

hardening precipitates and other secondary phases were the same in the two treatments.

Comparison of the test curves at 350'C showed little difference in FCG rates

between S1050 and S1150. However, at 650"C there is a considerable improvement of

FCG resistance in S1150 specimens. The findings of James and Mills [55] and Smith and

Michel [61] also demonstrated an improved crack growth resistance for coarse grained

material.

Crack propagation was predominately intergranular at 650.C and the large grains

present in the 51150 material contributed to a longer and more tortuous crack path.

Improvements in FCG behavior for coarse grained materials have also been attributed to

less grain boundary area being exposed to facilìtate oxygen diffusion into the naterial

ahead ofthe crack tip [47].

5.2.3 Influence of HAZ Microfissures

A qualitative study of the interaction of HAZ microhssures with the fatigue crack

was undertaken due to the limited size of the HAZ and its microfissuring. From the

observation of several intersections between the fracture surface and microfissures it is

apparent that the exlent of interaction between the two was minimal. In most instances

the fatigue crack traversed the microfissure with little or no deviation in crack path, as

shown in Figures 4.50(c), 4.52, and 4.54. These observations indicate that the presence

ofHAZ microfissures had no effect upon the macroscopic FCG rates.



5.2.4 Influence of Weld Fusion Zone

A strong effect of the weld fusion zone on FCG rates was displayed at all test

conditions. For 1 inline weld specimens, the fatigue crack propagated much more easily

in the weld compared to the base metal as shown in Figure 4.3 1 for the 21.C test.

Accelerated crack growth peaks were produced when the fatigue crack crossed the EB

welds in the 2 transverse weld specimens. Similar observations were reported by James

[62,63] for FCG rate increases in Inconel 718 gas tungsten arc weldments.

Figure 4.51(a) offers an excellent comparison of the fracture surface roughness

betq'een the fusion zone and base metal. The fracture surfaces through the weld metal

are extremely fine and result lrom the crack propagating along the interdendritic regions

in the w'eld. These regions are repofied to contain a brittle Laves phase eutectic r,'"'hich

offers little resistance to crack growth [27].

5.2.5 Comparison of MX 718 to rvrought 718

Figures 4.45. 4.46, and 4.47 are the graphs comparing the FCG rates of

conventionally heat treated u.rought and MX 718. The growth rates are similar at all

three test temperatures with the wrought material displaying slightly better properties at

most conditions. The MX material is mainly in competition with the wrought product

fomr and the close agreement in fatigue crack growth resistance is promising. The larger

grain size of the MX material is one reason for its good FCG resistance. The levels of

shrinkage porosity in the MX material were too high and if better processing control had

been practiced the FCG behavior u-ould have been even stronger.



5.3 THERMAL MECHANICAL FATIGUE

5.3.1 Crack Initiation

Crack initiation was observed to be intergranular for all TMF specimens. It is

believed that the high upper temperature of 650"C combined with the low strain rates

favored this mechanism over crack initiation at persistent slip bands on the sample

surface caused by heterogeneous slip [65]. Other investigators have reported that

intergranular initiation is predominant at higher temperatures for nickel-based alloys

[67,70]. The two main reasons provided for this is fhe greater contribution of creep and

envirorulental damage at high temperature. Creep assisted initiation occurs when

neighboring grains move with respect to each other and separation occurs at stress

concentrations along the grain boundary such as triple points. Environmental damage

occurs by oxidation of grain boundaries accessible from the specimen surface. These

regions become brittle and in some cases the strengthening precipitates are depleted. In

TMF the thermal cycle produces strains between the oxidation products and the base

metal because differences in thermal expansion [65]. Both the oxidation of grain

boundaries on the sarnple surface and evidence of creep cavitation at grain boundaries

was observed fo¡ the TMF specimens. It is proposed lhat both mechanisms were active

in this investigation.

In the results section, a third initiation mechanism was suggested as the

predominant initiation site for fatigue cracks. This mechanism was by cracking at the

stress concentrations provided by intergranular porosity intersecting the specimen gauge

surfaces. The MX 718 material used for this study was quantified as having a shrinkage

porosity content of 0.250lo [27]. This is extremely low, but several instances ofthe gauge
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surface intersecting with porosity were noted and fatigue cracking was obserued to

initiate from the defects.

5.3.2 CrackPropagation

Crack growth in the specimens tested was observed to be intergranular from

initiation up to fast fracture. A similar preference for intergranular propagation was

reported by Kuwabara e|.al. l73l and Cook et.al. [68] lor in-phase thermal mechanical

fatigue of alloy 718. Outof-phase testing between the same temperature has been

reported to result in transgranular crack growth [68]. Fatigue damage is believed to occur

only on the loading cycle and in-phase testing enables tensile creep components to

damage the grain boundaries and promote intergranular growth.

The test data did not produce any discemable differences between the S1050 and

S 1 i 50 solution treatments. The difficulties with drawing conclusions from the small test

group size were exptessed in the resulls section and it is still possible that the grain size

difference is an important parameter. Maiya and Majumdar [85] reported a decrease in

the fatigue life of 304 SS with increasing grain size attributed to wedge cracks forming at

the grain boundaries more readily.

By comparing the SEM micrographs of intergranular growth in TMF (Figure

4.68) and isothermal fatigue crack growth (Figure 4.52), it was observed that the grains

tested under TMF conditions were more clearly defined with fewer ductile features on

grain edges. In addition. the entire fracture surface ol TMF specimens was strongly

dominated by intergranular growth, whereas the isothermal FCG surfaces were not so



dominantly intergranular with some areas displaying faceted structures or striated growth.

Such observations should be expected given the slower st¡ain rates ofthe TMF cycle.



UHAPTER 6: CONCTUSIONS AND
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTT]RE RESEARCH

6.T CONCLUSIONS

The FCG behavior of EB welded MX 718 and thermal mechanical fatigue

behavior of HAZ simulated MX 71 8 was studied. Two different metallurgical conditions

were produced with pre-weld solution treatment at 1050'C and 1150'C prior to welding

and, HAZ simulation. For comparison, additional testing was performed on

conventionally heat treated Microcast-X and wrought Inconel 718.

FCGR were determined in laboratory air with a stress ratio of 0. 1. frequency of 2

Hz, and, at temperatures of 2l'C, 350'C, and 650"C. In-phase thermal nechanical

fatigue tests were performed using the Gleeble, with temperature cycled between 350.C

and 650"C at a frequency of 0.09 Hz. The following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) The mixed grain size produced by the 1150'C solution freatneft provided a small

improvement in FCG resistance over samples with smaller, uniform grain size.

(2) FCGR increased with temperature. The rnost significant increase occuned between

350'C and 650'C as the crack growth mechanism change from transgranular to

intergranular.

(3) Fatigue crack propagation significantly accelerated in the fusion zone ofweldments

in all cases as the crack advanced interdendritically.

(4) The influence of HAZ microfissures on macroscopic fatigue crack rates was

negligible under the conditions considered in this work. Microfissures would be
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(5)

(6)

more effective in initiating fatigue cracks than interacting with large, pre-existing

cracks.

The FCG resistance of MX 7 i 8 was somewhat comparable to the wrought form of

the alloy at all temperatures considered.

Crack initiation in the thermal mechanically tested MX 718 specimens was

observed to occur at intergranular shrinkage porosity or at grain boundary

cavitation cracking caused by creep-fatigue interactions.

The MX 71 8 exhibited lower resistance to thermal mechanical fatigue than did

u'rought 718 because of undesirable shrinkage porosity and a microstructure less

resistant to creep-fatigue damage.

6.2 SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

The increasing use of the MX casting technique and the development of similar methods

to produce castings with small grain sizes will require an irnproved understanding of

these cast structures and their welds. The next step would be to conduct a comparative

study on the properties of welded MX 718, conventionally cast 718 and wrought 718. it

is recommended to include wrought material in any comparisons because the MX 718 is

predominately used in applications requiring the wrought alloy. To eliminate scatter

resulting lrom compositional differences, the three materials should be of the same

composition.

The following comparisons could be made in future investigations;

(7)
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(1) Determine the tensile properlies of EB and gas tungsten arc welds. Flat specimens

could be fabricated from actual butt welds. The two weld methods and three

materials will result in 6 test conditions with several specimens at each.

(2) S-N fatigue curves could be compared between the same 6 test conditions described

above. Five tests at 5 or 6 stress levels should be used for each condition. The S-N

curves, observations of where the failure occurred and fractography of the fracture

surfaces will be used for comparison.

(3) Fatigue crack growth rate comparison between conventionally cast and MX 718

could be performed on compact tension specimens machined from gas tungsten arc

welds. The larger fusion zone and HAZ would enable specimens with the fatigue

crack orientated to propagate in the HAZ or the fusion zone.

The results of these studies would provide information necessary to make informed

decisions when choosing between the three alloy forms or wìren accounting for the

reduction in fatigue propeÍies when modeling a welded structure-
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APPENDIXA

Example of the use of FCGR data

Fatigue crack growth data is presented on graphs with crack growth, da./dN,

plotted against crack tip stress intensity factor range, ÀK. For convenience, the

data is usually expressed in a simple form such as the Paris or FoÍnan equations.

FCGR data is an integral part in determining the inspection intervals for

components. The steps for determining the intervals are outlined below for a

hypothetical situation involving a component fabricated with alloy Z.

Expression for faÍigue crctck grotrth raÍe

Fatigue crack gro$1h data is experimentally determined for a material under

similar operating conditions expected in service. The Paris equation is often used

to express FCGR data and for alloy Z it was found to be

da

dN

De ternti ne f'acture t ou ghn es s, K ¡ç

The fracture toughness is necessary to determine the crack length at fracture.

Assume for alloy Z fhaf Íhe fracture toughness u'as found to be 100 MPar/m.

Inilial.flau' size, aa

The detectable limit of a flaw size that can be resolved w.ith the inspection

technique to be used can be considered as the original crack length. Assume that

nondestructive testing methods used to inspect the component made from alloy Z

can resolve a crack of0.2cm in length.

Alternating stress, Ao

By stress analysis and monitoring of similar parts, the stresses the component can

be expected to experience in service are identified. For this example, assume the

stresses were found to vary betÞ'een 0 and 400 MPa.

(1)

3.



Critical crack size for failure, a¡

To calculate the critical crack size an expression for the stress intensity factor

must be derived for the pafi geometry. For this example a simple geometry is

assumed that has the stress intensity factor given by;

K= o"! tn

The crack length at failure will produce a stress intensity factor that is equal to the

fracture toughness, K¡6. For alloy Z the fracture toughness was reported to be 100

MPa{m

rearranglng

6. Cycles to failure , Nf

The number of cycles to failure can be ascertained by combining equations (1)

and (2), integrating over the time for a detectable crack to propagate to failure,

and solving for N¡.

Combining (l) and (2),

Kp= o^ftra¡

, ..2ilK,-ìar=-l^l
r \o^u^ )

, _'2
1 I lOOMPaJm \o - -l 

- 

i*f -zI aooMPa J

a¡ -0.02m=2cm

ft=t.ttr* ro-ß(roJ^f

dN = 1 . 152 x 1013 

^o-4 
r¿ a-2 da

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)



integrating,

t.\rdN = 1.152x10ìi Lo-a ¡r-2 lu¡ a-2 da (8),NO ,40

with Áo of 400MPa,

T, ,-l
N.=4slI-II''r - -'- Luo u,I (e)

substituting 0.002m and 0.02m for ao and ar,

Nr = 2025 cycles

More complicated expressions or even numerical integration of the original data

can be used in place ofequation (1) to obtain predictions.

7. Set inspection interval

An appropriate inspection interval will be short enough to ensure that at least one

inspection occurs during the time a crack can gtow to critical size. Therefore for

the component considered above an interval of i000 cycles would be reasonable.


